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Arr. VL-OBSERVATIONS ON TRE EFFECTS OF n fever or other constitutional disorders, or of local ir..
CONSTITUTIONAL AND LOCAL 1RRITATION UP.
ON THE FORMATION AND ERUPTION OF 'T1E ritation, such as is produced by fracture of the alveolus
TEETH. in removing the tenporary teeth, alveolar abscess, &c.,

<ad at a Meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, then that particul ar portion of ti e bony structure and

By W. IL Emio, D.D.S., enanel, which vas being deposited at the time tie ac-
Fellow of the Ameuican Society of Denial Surgeo-ns. cident occurred, will, wien the tooth makes its appeDr.

It is a general law or the animal economy, that all ance, he found imperfect, and ve frequently meet with

organs, whether osseous, nervous, or vascular, shah re- cases where parts thus atfected are entirely wanting.
cover entirely, or in part, from injurious eftects upon The appearance of the teeth will indicate correctly the
them, during their formation, whether these effects be nature of the irritation. If it be constitutional, then these
local or constitutional; but to this rule, the teeth are an organs vill be marked in pairs, and in such a manner as
e*ception ; from such injuries the dental organism never to show their diiferent stages of advancement at the lime
recovers; but, on the other hand, leeth so eifected seldom the accident took place; if local, then those teeth only
escape for any great length of time the ravages of disease. suffer which are in the neighbourhood of the disease.

The teeth continue throughout life to exhibit marks of The following tab!e shows the different periods in
previous constitutional derangement, because, unlike the which ossification is commenced and completed, on the
other bones, they have no reproducing powers of their crowns of each individual tooth of both sets.
own, so that whatever injuries they may receive from Ossificati n commences on the Ossification complete
constitutional or other causes while being formed, they pul ps of the in crowns

Temporary incisors, 4 J months I monrth before birthhave not energies inherent in thenselves sufficient to before birth.
restore them to a state of health. It it this peculiar char. Cuspidate 4 I I I at

Molares 3 I .. .4 1 " afier birth
acteristic of the dental organs that enables us to judge o0 îlt pcrrn t I t I 3 yars m Il
the innate constitution, whether it be good or bad ; it aiso let incisors iower ja<r 2 3 10
enables us to point out, with considerable accuracy, at 2d IIl Il3 4
what periods during the life of the subject the constitu- " r 4 4 32d 4 6
tional derangement has been most severe. iise)dàtbowerjaw7 - 6

The form, colour, density, and vital energy of the I uppcrjaw 16 " ' 7
bicuspidus under -- 34 " 7 6

teeth, depend entirely upon the perfectness of their for- I p - 4 vears - 8
mation ; upon this too depends their capability of resist- 2d M er a " 9

pends~~mo moe rldsh
2d " " upc 3 " "

ngIb atin fetena aens;an uonthsasod2 d " " " 1" 0 " " 1

tecce"s ofthose dental operations, As the commencement and duration oU the proces of
whîch have for theirobject the restoration of these organs ossification depends upon other circumstances than te
to a healtby condition. age of the suhject, this table cannot be correct in ail

If the functional operations of those organs wvhich pro- cases, but as a general mile we believe it may be rehied
duce the different structures oU the feetb have heen im. on.
paired, either by a bad constitution or accidentai dera nge- We have, this day witnessed an interesting rase of
ment, then it is only nece-s.ary for us to know the differ. imperfectiy formed enamel, in the mouth of a girl ab)outen't Periods when their formation takes place, to b4 able tenyearsofage. Across t"ecrowns oU the lower
to judge the condîition of the general health ('romn the time about half way ('rom the g11m to their cutting edges, was
ossification commences upon tie incisors of the tempor- a deep groove, and the points of the cuepidati of theary set, until the crotns oa the wisdom teeth are forred, upper jaw were entirely gone. Similar marks were als
a Period Of about flfteen years, beginning in the fifth discoverahie on the other front teetb of both jawvs. We
month of foetal lire. If th, derangemnent h'e the resuit of remarked to the mother of the chiid, who was present
ilineso? of Ouch a nsature as to invoivo the whole systeul that the appearance of the teeth irtdicated good germerai
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health; but at two vears of age she must have been the
subject of a brief, but severe illness, The mother con-
firmed our opinion, by saying lier daughter had generally
been healthy, with the exception of the time we men.
tioned, when she was attacked with measles, and was
for some time considered dangerously ill. Cases of this
description are of the most common occurrence.

The different phenomena exhibited in the formation
of dental organism, are as variable as the degrees of
health in the systems that produces them.

A good innate constitution, sustained by blood con-
taining a proper proportion of the different materials
that enter into the structures of the teeth, will produce
these organs of a medium size, of a dense structure,
perfect in form, and slightly tinged with yellow; while
another state of the blood, in which serum preponderates,
and which is always accompanied by a weak constitu-

tion, produces teeth of a delicate form, smaller in
diameter, and more pointed than those of a healthy
formation, of a blueish or pearly tînt, and readily acted
upon by external -agents. These teeth are generally
beautiful and regular, and are credulously looked upon
by some as indications of a predisposition to pulmonary
disease. Another state of the blood, in which calcarious
matter and gelatine are produced in ahundance, but of a
poorer quality, exhibit teeth of a soft texture, and, like

the others, readily acted upon by corrosive agents: they
are also characterised by a chalky appearance, and an

enamel full of small indentations. These teeth are very
often, but not always, larger than those produced 'by a
more healthy action. They are usually found covered
with green tartar, a combination of the earthy portions
of the enamel, with ceptic acid (ceptate of lime). This

shows their inability to resist corrosive agents, to which
they generally fall victims.

The calcarious portion of dental structure, is depo-

sited from crassamentum, or red part of the blood, vhile
the gelatine is derived from serum, or white part of the
blood; and the earthy and animal inatter contained in a
tooth, bear about the saine proportions to each other
that the red and white portions of the blood do, from
which the tooth was formed.

In goodconstitutions, the blood is composed of about
four parts clot to one of serum ; and dental bone, depo-
sited fron such blood, contains abaut three parts calca-
rious matter to one of gelatine. Now, it is evident, that
any change in the proportions that the red and white
blood naturally bear to each other, must produce a

corresp onding change in the ingredients of which dental
bone is composed." Disease tends to increase the white,
.or gerous part of the blond, and decrease the red. . Con.

sequently, those teeth which were progressing in their
formation at the time the blood was under the influence
or disease, will be compos.ed of too large a proportion of
gelatine ; hence their liability to become diseased. Such
teeth, for the want of a larger proportion of calcarious
matter, are solter, and much more sensitive, than those
formed under more favourable circumistances.

In short, teeth are met with of every degree ofper-
fection, in form, colour, density, and capability of resist-
ing the ravages of disease; and in all cases they are a
correct indication of the state of the innate constitution.

The result of local irritation upon the producing of
organism, is less remarkable, inasmuch as the quality of
the blood renains the saine ; and the secreting organs
are only effected by becoming more or less involved in
the disease, and, as a general thing, its pathological
indications are merely a more rapid deposit of dental
structure, with occasionally an opaque spot upon the
enamel, and, in some more rare instances, an entire
destruction of the dental germ. Several cases, exhibiting
these effects, have come under our notice, some of which
we shall give.

In the summer of 1840, Mr. C., then a resident of
Plattsburgh, New York, called .on us with his daughter,
a little girl about five years of age, for the purpose of
obtaininîg our advice. Mr. C. stated, that about a
month before we saw him, his daughter had had a tem-
porary tooth extracted, and that the gums, instead of
getting well, had been growing worse ever since. On
examination, we found the gums on the left side of the
lower jaw in a high state of inflammation, swollen, and
of course sensitive ; the second temporary molar had
been extracted, and the alveolus remamned open, from
whicl there was a discharge of pus. On introducing a
probe, we round that the alveolus had been fractured
fromthe first temporary molar to'the posterior angle of
the first permanent molar. This bit of bone, about
three quarters of an inch in length, being loose, we re-
moved it; and on cutting away the lacerated portions of
gum, we exposed the lingual surface of the first perma-
nent molar, the eruption of which, by the natural process,
would have occurred in the course of a feiw months.
We sent our little patient away, with directions to have
her mouth cleansed occasionally with tincture of nyrrh.
In a fev days, however, she again made her appearance,
complaining of pain and soreness. At this time, we
found the crown of the first half-formed permanent
rnolar, entirely througlh the gum, which was in a high
state of inflammation about the tooth. As the inflam-
mation had already destroyed the vitality of this tooth,
thereby rendering it a source of irritation, ve thougbt
best to extract it, and- accordingly did so. Eromn that
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time the inflammation gradually subsided, though 'not
until it had destroyed the germ of the second molar; and
consequently the third niolar, or dens sapientie, for the
want of a parent sac, will never be formed.

In this case it may be seen, that the removal of a
temporary tooth in an improper manner, cost the patient
three large permanent grinders.

The second bicuspid on the same side, made its
appearance more than a year earlier than these teeth
usually do, and in ail respects perfect in its formation.
At the time the accident occurred, this tooth was deeply
seated under the temporary one which occasioned ail
the mischief. Yet it iad in no way been affected by
the previous inflammation, other than that its formation
and eruption was completed in a much shorter time
than that of other teeth of the same class, that were
more distantly situated from the seat of the disease.

We have seen many cases of local irritation, with like
resuits to the teeth of replacement, which we think
warrant us in believ-ing that an increase of circulation
will produce a corresponding increase in the action of
the secreting organs.

Premising that the innate constitution be good, and
that the blood bear a proper proportion of the earthy
salts and gelatine of the teeth, may it not be fair to sup-
pose, that if a greater amount of osseous structure be
brought to the secretory organs through the circulation,
that they, in obedience to this impulse, will be stimulated
to greater activity, and thereby advance the natural for-
mation and eruption of the teeth.

During the fall of 1844, Mrs. G. called on us with
ber lile dughter, vho was suffering from alveolar ab-
scess over the root of the right superior central incisor
of the temporary set. The crown of this tooth was en-
tirely destroyed by caries, and the root was rendered so
sensitive by the existing periodontitis, that we were una-
ble to effect its removal in its present state. We there-
fore scarified the gum, and sent ber away with direc-
tions to call again when the inflammation liad subsided.
This, however, she neglected to do for more than a year,
during which time she had several attacks of periosteal
inflammation ; and when she did cal], absorption of the
gum had taken place to such an extent that the fang vas
exposed its whole length. We removed it, and on find-
irg the left central incisor loose, we removed that also,
and to our surprise we found that the root of this tooth
was entirely absorbed, while the root of the diseased tooth
was whole. In a few weeks after, the right central in-
cisor of replacement cut the gurn, and wlhen ve last
saw our littie patient, the crown of this tooth was en-
tirely tlirough, beautifully and perfectly formed ; but the

eruption of the left permanent incisor had not then
taken place.

Now, if the case of which we have just given a brief
history, were an unusual one, it would mean nothing, but
as ail the circumstances connected with it are of the
most common occurrence, we may safely draw from, it
the following inferences:

1st. That an increased but healthy deposit of dental
structure may be produced by local irritation.

2nd. That there are absorbents expressly for the pur-
pose of renoving the roots of the temporary teeth, and
that the action of these vessels may be increased by lo-
cal irritation.

And lastly,-If the ubsorbents become too deeply in-
volved in the disease, their operations will be entirely
interrupted, and the root which it is their office to re-
move, will reinain whole.

We have mentioned this case, because we think it
goes far in explanation of the mysterious phenomenon
of the sh>dding of the temporary teeth. There is no
subject connected with our own branch of the healing
art upon which writers differ so widely as upon this ;
even Professor Harris, to whose pen the literature of
dental science is more deeply indebted than to that of
any other author, leaves the matter still in doubt as to the
manner in which this peculiar process is carried on. In-
offering our own views upon this subject, wc are aware
that we shall differ with men for whose opinions we
have ever entertained the highest respect. We shail
therefore submit them vith some hesitation, yet with a
firm conviction of their truth.

.Mr. Bell calls the shedding of temporary teeth a pro-
cess of anticipation, and believes that it is carried on in-
dependently of the necessities of the object for which
the change is effected ; or, in other words, that it is not
the pushing forward of the permanent tooth, that causes
the removal of the temporary root, but merely its pre-
sence is'sufficient to produce it; but at the same time
admits, that " it is not until the permanent tooth can no
longer be retained in its own alveolus that the process of
absorption commences to open the required space." Now,
if this process be independent of the necessities of the
permanent tooth, why does it, under ordinary circum-
stances, always commence at that moment when more
room is required ?-why is it carried on in the direction
in which the tooth is inclined to grow, and why dors it
always ceose with the growth of the tooth ?

These facts certainly favour the argument that absorp-
tion is to a very great degree dependent upon the ad vance.
ment of the permanent tooth. Wr;e, have in our.posses-
sion the inferior jaw of an adult which has the two
wisdom teeth fully developed n its structure. Thees
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teeth lay horizontally in the jaw, their grinding surfaces
resting agaînst the roots of the second molars, with their
fangs.extending under the coronoid process. Over these
crowns no absorption took place ; but according to Mr.
Beli's theory, their presence should have been sullicient
to open a passage, whether their growth pushed them in
that direction or not. Yet this was not the case, nor is
it ever the case under similar circumstances, and there-
fore we think it cannot be properly called a process of
anticipation.

Mr. Fox tells us that the absorption of the temporary
fang is induced by direct pressure of the permanenttooth
upon it ; but how can this be reconciled with the fact
that dental structure contains no absorbents, and conse-
queitly when the tooth of replacement cornes in contact
with it,absorption by the direct action of vessels cannot
take place, for the membrane which contained those ves-
sels is deztroyed ; and therefore this process cannot, as
he believes, be the result of direct pressure upon the sub-
stance of the fang. There are cases in vihich a total
destruction of the temporary fang bas taken place, vhHie
the tooth of replacement was yet confined in its bony
follicle ; and Mr. Fox himself mentions this fact as a
conflicting argument to his own theory, without attempt-
ing to answer it. But we have sen, in the case men-
tioned that the absorption of the fangs of one tooth was
inducedby the irritation consequent upon the ulceration
of another ; and if we admit that the absorbents may
be stimulated to action by irritation, we must not look
for an explanation of such cases whenever we meet
them.

The development of teeth in the solid structure of the

jaw, affords abundant evidence that absorption of the
bone is not induced by actual contact of the growing
tooth. When, by accident, the tooth is prevented from
pushing forward through the gum, it remains embed-
ded in the jaw, anîd as it increases in length, by a de-
position of dental bone from the pulp, the absorbents
contained in the sac, or membrane which covers the
pulp, carry away the jav as fast as space is required
for the newly formed fang, and so it continues to grow
to precisely the sanie form and size that it would un-
der the nost favourable circunstances. It is evident,
that direct contact in this case would not .only prevent
the excavation of the jaw, but ,it would render the
growth of the tooth impossible, for the organs which
perform these two offlices could not exist at all.

Bourdet discovered what lie supposed to be a distinct
organ for the removal of. the temporary teeth. This
was afterwards noticed by Laforgue, who dignified t by
the name of absorbing apparel; but this substance is
nothing more than an altered condition of the outer

membrane of the dental sac, and the peduncle or cord
which leads lo the gum. The alveolo-dental periosteun
is also subject to the same change, and it always takes
place, to a certain degree, where irritation is most se-
vere; the membrane first becomes more vascular, and
as soon as absorption commences, it becomes thicker,
and the absorbents are undoubtedly more active where
these membranes are most vascular. It has been urged,
in proof of the agency of this fleshy tubercle in the re-
inoval ofthe temporary teeth, that when this substance
" fails tb be developed, or is destroyed by an injurious
operaition," the permanent tooth often remains in its
socket. Now, instead of sustaining the opinion that

1these tubercles are necessary to the eruption of the
teeth, this argument completely overturns it ; for when
the tooth of replacement cannot come forvard, ab-
sorption must go on to a still greater extent, so as to
make roomfor the newly formed fang, and this is donc
without the assistance of the absorbing apparel ; there-
ibre we are bound to believe that the change necessary
to absorption nay take place in any part of the alveolo-
dental periosteum, for " it is .certainly unphilosophical
to attribute a phenomenon to two distinct causes, when
one alone is sufficient for its explanation."

Dr. Goddard says, " the shedding of the temporary
tooth depends chielly upon its death, produced by a loss
of arterial supply. Whn ic permanent tooth," says
the same author, " impinges upon the end of the fang of
its predecessor, it cuts off its supply of arterial blood,
thus producing its death." With hov nuch truth ho
says this, we shall see by comparng it with certain
facts connected with our subject, which are as follows:
" Absorption of thc root seldom, if ever, commences at
its extremity, but generally at a considerable distance
rom it, and often near its neck. The. vessels of the
tooth frequently remain entire, performing their natural
functions in the crown, long after the fang has been ab-
sorbed, and thus they continue to carry their fluids to
the remaining portion of the tooth, while everything else
about them is swept away.by the process of absorption.
Therefore it cannot be true that the destruction of the
fang depends upon its death, by the loss 6f arterial

supply.
Many other theories have been advanced for the ex-

planation of the peculiar process by which nature re-
moves the first set of teeth, but none of then furnish
that evidence of their truth which a correct theory
should do. They do not accoùnt for exceptions, as well
as general rules.

In consideration of the various phenonena of ab-
sorption in the buccal cavity, we are induced to believe
that its causes, in young subjects particularly, are en-
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firely local, and in no way connected. with constitutional
influences. Admiting that irritatiq, or inflammation in
one portion of the jaw, mnay stimulate to a greater de-
gree of activity the absorbents in a neighbouring part,
and we at once remove the stumbling-block over which
nearly all former theories have fallen.

In the shedding of the temporary teeth, absorption is
always the result of irritation produced as a general
thing by the pushing forward of the tooth of replace.
ment, though we have abundant evidence that it may
be the result of causes more remote. In alveolar ab-
scess, the absorption of this process is the effect of irn-
tation produced by the death of the nervous pulp. In
regulating the teeth of children, the absorption of the al-
veolus, is the result of pressure upon its periosteum.

The irritation produced by salivary calculus, badly
constructed artificial teeth, etc., frequently causes ab-
sorption of the gums and jaw, to such an extent that
the teeth fall out; and in all these cases the appearance
of the alveolo-dental periosteun is the same, that is, it
becomes thickened and more vascular.

Montreal, April 25, 1847.

AR. VII.-CASE OF GUNSIOT WOUN D AND. EXCI.
SION OF THE HEAD OF TH E HUMERUS.

By TtiomAs STRA-rON, M. D., Edin.,
Lie. Royal Col!. Surg. of Edin., Surgeon R. N. and Member of

Toronto Medico-Chirurg. Society.
Proceedings of the Toronto Medico.Chirurgical Society,

Abridged from the Edinburgh Medicil and Surgical Journal for
January, :846, by the author.

On the loth of August, 1844, Zavier HeIbinks, aged
sixty, one nf Aisance's tribe of Chippewa Indians, was
wounded in the left arm by a gun heavily loaded with
duck-shot, which went off accidentally, he being at the
time about six feet from its muzzle. He lives on Beau
Soleil Island, eight miles from Penetanguishene, and the
weather being too stormy for a canôe, it was some days
before they could bring him to me, when he was seen by
Dr. P. Nicolson, Army Medical Staff, and Mr. P. Par-
ling, from Manatoulin.

August 16. At.first sight the wound appears to extend
along the outer side of the arm, from the shoulder to the
elbow; but on re-applying a flap two inches long at its
lower extremity, the wound is reduced ta four and a balf
square inches. In the upper half of the arm, the soft
parts are much injured, part of them seems to have
been shot away, and in, the margin of the wound there
are several shot hole.s in the integumçnts; two inches of
the sbaft of the humerus is destroyed; there is a thin,
glairy discharge from the upper part of thç wound, there
ik but little constitutional disturbance,the skin is cool,
t1tog4e moist, and the appetite moderate. A part of

the shaft of the humerus two inches long, and some
other loose pieces of bone were removed, and also a
quantity of moss which the Indians had applied to stop
the bleeding, which they say was not great at the time
of the accident. To take castor cil, and a cloth dipt in
cold water to be applied over the wound.

17th. Accompanied by Dr. Nicolson, I proceeded to
remove the head of the humerus. The patient was laid
on a table, with his left shoulder projecting over its edge.
Of the lower part of the humerus, the projecting ex-
tremity had been broken very obliquely, and on bending
the arm at the wound, the sharp and almost pointed end
I removed partly with a saw, and then with the nippers.
I then took hold of the lower extremity of the upper
part of the humerus, and with a small double-edged
scalpel, cut along it upwards towards its head, from the
sidé of which a small splinter was removed. The head
I then turned out of the socket by using the scalpel around
it, and turning the other end towards the chest; the part
thus removed meastired two inches ; no vessels required
to be tied. Search was made in the soft parts for any
pieces of bone that might have been driven in by the
shot; lint wet vith water was for the day put in the
socket, the soft parts were adjusted so _as to make the
breach as small as possible. With a sling the elbow was
raised up so as to aid nature in shortening the arm, in

order that the loss of bone might be less felt ; a single
turn of a bandage confined the arm to the side, and a:
cloth dipt in cold water was applied over the wound.

18th. Slept well, skin cool, some thirst; the lit is
removed from the socket, and thin rags dipt in water are
applied over the wound, which is five inches long, two
and a half inches broad at its loiver, and four and a half
at its upper extremity.

30th. He continues to go on well, no pain except
when moved; the wound ismsmaller, the end of the re-
maining part of the hurnerus is not now visible, nor is
the glenoid cavity. Cloth dipt in a solution of the sul-
phate of zinc (a few grains ta an ounce of water) to be
applied to the wound.

Sept. 17. It is a month since the operation; he sat
up iin. bed to-day, for the first time; there is great dis-

charge, the wound is smaller. The fore-arm to be bent
and extended on the humerus once daily, and the wrist
joint to be exercised daily for a minute or two to prevent
stiffness from non-use. Pieces of bone came away on

September 18, October lb, October 23, and November
30.

Dec. 7. The wound is now closed, 112 days after
the operation. He moves the left elbow forwards and
backwards as freely and as far as before, and elevates it

1to within an inch as high an he can raise the right
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great, he lad a small quantity of port daily for the first ten
weeks. There vas no use made of cataplasms, or of
unctuous dressings, the applications being of water alone,
or of sulphate of zinc; for a day or two a solution of
chloride of lime ( 3 ss. to 11b. of water) was sparingly
used. Though rather more than one-third of the hume-
rus vas lost, nearly ail the original pover of the arm is
retained. When the patient was brought te me, it vas
evidently a case for either excision of the head of the
humerus, or amputation at the shoulder joint, but the
limb has been preserved by that operation which in cases
of caries lias been so frequently performed by Mr. Syme.
A wild Indian who lives by hunting and fishing would
have great difliculty in finding a livelihood if he were te
lose an arm ; but in consequence of the relief afforded
by this operation, Hebinks will be able te follow the usual
Indian life.

Penetanguishene, C. W.

ART. VIII.-CASE OF HYPERTROPHIED STATE OF
THE SKfN. SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY THE
E3PLOYMENT oF THE SESQUIOXIDE OF IRON.

B3y J. D. M'DAraaIp, .q., M.D., Staff-Surgeon, Prescott.

The patient was a middle aged woman, the mother
of children, having an infant at the breast at the time
of her application te nie, last summer; a farmer's wife,
in a healtlhy situation in this neighbourhood; appearance
sickly. . The integuments of the neck, and shoulders,
aid, to some extent, down the arm, very much thick-
ened ; sonewhat insensible, and a great impedinent to
the natural motions of these parts; no alteration in
colour; no ulceration ; and no tubercular appearance.
The aection was, at the time, of more than a year's
standing, think-and had been treated in various ways,

Jalapm
Potassa hitart.
Zingiber, a a 3ss.
Thebiace, q. s. ut ft. electuarium.

Prescott, January 11, 1847.

ART. IX.-EXPERIMENTS WITII TUE SULPHURIC
ETHER VAPOUR.

By HouAcs Nr.Lsoi, M4. D.
Lecturer on Anatomny and Physiology in the School of

Medicine and Surgery Montreal.

Having bestowed considerable attention to the consi-
deration of the modlus operandi of the sulphuric ether
vapour, I enclose the following report of experiments
performed with a view of ascertaining its physiological
effects. In the month of January, a «e chevalier d'in-
dustrie" visited Montreal, to speculate on the sale of the
secret and apparatus. Both were purchased by my
friend Mr. Webster, dentist, of Notre Dame Street. It
was determined, that in presence of some friends, and
of Jones, the vendIer, J should try the efficacy of the
ether in a series of experiments. The dog was the
chosen victim, and Jones administered the vapour. In
the space of about four minutes, the animal was in a
state' of profound msensibility. I commenced my ope-
rations by cutting off a portion of one ear, which was
followed by the removal of the whole organ, the dog, to
ail appearance, lying as if dead, )o one confining him
to the table. Next an incision was made from the hind
leg, following the direction of the vertebral column, and
continued as far as the middle of.the neck, and with the

greatest facility I removed the skin from that half of the
body. I then proceeded te the amputation of one of the
fore legs; but befbre completing the operation, was called
to vi-it a patient. On rny return, more than one half
hour having elapsed, re-action had taken place, and 1
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ow; the left arm is about two inches shorter than the but was gradually extending, and the patient's mind

ht, was in a state of alarm that it vas incurable, and would

A pril 29, 1S45. I saw Hebinks to-day; it is now eventually extend over her whole body. The functions

lht months since the operation. He continues well, or the skin, generally, were evidently inflamed by the
i las nearly as much use of the arm as before the ac- disease-and the surface felt harsh and dry ; bowels

dent. He uses the axe, and lifts weights easily; he sluggish, The entire surface of the body was directed

oves the left arm as freely in aIl directions as the right, to be rubbed with a wet towel, out of cold ifater, and
cept that lie cannot elevate it quite so high ; when un- thon to bo well dried every night ani morning; a flan
essed and looked at behind, the lefi arm appears nel 'est to ho worn. Diet, air, and exorcise, as usual
orter, and the shoulder flattened; when he is dressed no stimulants %vhatever-and a teaspoonful of the fol-
ere is no observable difference between the arms. lowiuîg electuary evcry night ut bedtime, or as much as
Renwns.--The soft parts were se much destroyed by would act mildly on the bowels, once or twice aday;

e gun -shot injury, that the long pic-iod of three months the dose te ho regulated accordingly. In less than three
~vas rcquired for recoveryt; about four or hesix vees, 1 thik, there evas a marked improvernent in the

ceks of this delay was occasioned by the slow propress nase-and at the end of abut two montis, the woman
the' surface of fragtents es boue brhice d aad been cdas in perfect healle. t

iven far into the soft parts. As the discharge was » Ferri Sesuiiioxid, recent prepar.

loi 1111, 1:3 l , loi M IMPU I limil 1 IN
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round the dog perfectly recovered, expressing by bis ject. Some weeks since, I had the pleasure of seeing
deep groans, the severity of his sufferings. In this state, my conclusions verified, on the occasion of the extirpa-
I eut oflone poi-tion of the remaining ear, but the result tion of a large grovth from the upper part of the thigh.
was far different; his violent efforts and cries giving I assisted my father, Dr. Wolfred Nelson, in removing
every one present to understand, that he ivas no more a tumour of two pounds weight, fron a weak and debili-
sleeping. To put an end to his sufferings, he was in- tated woman. The ether was administered by Mr.
stantly strangled. Webster. In four minutes insensibility supervened; the

A few days after, I instituted another series of experi- tumour was quickly removed ; the wound allowed to be
ments, when I carried my operations to a still greater exposed to the action of the air, to discover whetler
extent, to prove concilusively, if full confidence could be there migit he bleeding from small arterial trunks; the
placed on the effects of the inhalation. The dog was ligatures, plasters, and bandages were applied ; the
once more the subject. In three minutes and a half. he patient meanwhile having no consciousness of our pro-
was un-ler the full influence of the other. The skin ceedings. During the last siages of applying the dress-
heing removed from the whole of the body, 1 passed ings, reaction slowly manifested itself; she seemed most
over the quivering llesh a poker hcated to whiteness. happy, judging fromi her loud peals of )aughter, but thy-
Several deep incisions were made in the muscles of the were soon succeeded by sighs and tears, calling fre-
back, the right leg was entirely separated from the body, quently for one of her daughters living in the country.
excepting the vessels and nerves, and I once more ap- The wound healed by the first intention, and in the
plied the poker to staunch the bleeding of several small course of one week, she was enabled to attend te ber
arteries; not a moan was heard, not the least starting of usual avocations.
a nerve vas perceptible; the flesh smoked and the iron I have extracted several teeth from old and yo?;ng
hissed. By means of a crucial incision, I laid open the persons, and alvays with the same happy success. I
abdominal , avity, and took out upon the table the mass have now reported experiments extraordi. ary by their
of intestines; my students had then the advantage of a severity, and much more sa by their striking and con-
demonstration ofthe peristaftic motion of those organs. -iusive resuits, and have not the least doubt, nor have
and could observe the risingand fallingof the diaphragrn, any of ny friends, and I trust my readers wiill coincide
assisting most powerfilly the respiratory act. The iri vith me, that the action of this almost marvellous agent,
testines were cut through in different places, the liver by thus essentially destroying sensibility, is the greatest
and spleen torn and woinded, every step followed by anhievement which has ever taken place in surgical
the application of the heated poker, Finally, the thorax science. Before applying the remedy te the human
vas laid open, several of the ribs forcibly fractured, and subject, to determine as much as possible its mode of

the intercostal muscles lacerated, action on the system, I inhaled the vapour of ether over
The time occupied in performing this long and severe one hundred times, and as much as possible have care-

series of experiments, was nearly thrn e quarters of an fully noted the symptom ir produced, and which were
hour, during which the breasthing tube was applied to the invariably the saine in almost every trial.
dog's mouth once everv eighît or ten minutes, on an The fir.t or second inspiration generally produces a
average. By the aid of a little ice cold vater poured tickiling of the throat, with hacking cough, and sensation
down his throat, in a few moments lie perfectly reco. of warinti in the chest, continuing for one or two more
vered, turned on his side, and endeavoured to lick his inspirations. A sligit tremor of the whole body, some-
numerous wouinds, and tried te rise, but vas se much thing like a very miild electrical shock is felt, succeeded by
exhausted by the profuse loss of blood, that he fell back numbness, cold and formication of the feet, with gradual
on the table. When the gentlemen present were per- loss of sensibility. What may be considered as a strange
fectI satisfied vith the happy results of these cruel and circumstance, is, that I am enabled, as was fully tested
lengthy experiments, the dog was strangled. in the presence of the above named gentlemen, te follow

In these different experiments, I was ably assisted by the graduai subsidence of sensibility at each inspiration,
Dr. Regnier, denonstrator i the School of Medicîe, in and vhich is continued as far as the gluteal and femoral
the presence of Dr. Munro, Messrs. Kreighoff, Webster, regions ; consequently at those points where the sacral
Jones, and Molloy, my office pupil, and several other lumbar plexuses pass out of the trunk to be distributed

àstudents of medicine. i was now fully convinced of! te the anterior and posterior parts of the lower extremities.
tie deadening properties of ether on the animal, and Though sensation is destroyed, voluntary motion still
it was but reasonable to conclude, that its action would exists; there is an instinctive desire of stretching the legs,
manifest itself in the same manner on the humau sub. flexion and extension is performed, and when the foot is
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raised fromi the pillow it seems of enormous size and
weight; mn tact, it is precisely the effect.perceived by
every one from long sitting on or pressing one foot, which
is then said to be " asleep ;" it can be moved but is not
felt. At the moment that the two lower extremities
appear to he under the influence of the vapour, as far as
sensation is concerned,the same feeling isexperienced in
the fingers, propagating itself gradually along the forearm
and arm, as far as the axilla ; at that instant, the head
feels as if swimming,sight is obscured, hearing is lost. all
voluntary movement and sensation have passed away,
succeeded by a mast perfect and deep state of insensi-
bility. In the course of two or three minutes, reaction
takes place, consciousness, sensibilitv, and motion re-
turn, and I feel as if awakening from a long and pleasant
sleep.

The symptoms of ethereal intoxication just described
were observed îi every trial, with one or two excep-
tions, the inhalation being repeated as often as four times
in one afternoon ; as also with slight alterations in the
person of a highly intelligent young pupil, Mr. Molloy,
who has frequently consented to inhale the vapour, that
1 might more carefully judge of the changes produced on
the countènance, eyes, pulse, &c.

When under the full influence of ether, I have never
been able to see, hear, or remember anything that had
taken place, but when insensibility is only partial, the
symptoms are far different, as will be detailed in another
place.,

L never was troubled with headache, dizziness, noise
in the cars, sickness in the stomach, &c., subsequent Io
the inhalation; excepting in one instance, when having
inspired the vapour for a longer period than usual before
the full effects were produced, I had, for the space of
some 15 or 20 minutes, comp)lete paralysis of the right
arm, accompanied with strong contractions of the fingers,
which for some time resisted the efforts of a friend to ex-
tend them.

I shall not at present attempt to give a perfect explana.
tion of the mode of action of the ether-suflice, that it
appears fully explained by the reflex action of the spinal
cord to the brain,-the posterior columns of the spinal
màrrow, from which arise the nerves of sensation, are
in the first plade affected: it is theri transmitted to the
motor tract on the anterior columns, which give origin to
the nerves of motion, affecting then the whole brain and
spinal cord; all parts of the body supplied by the nerves
derived from that centre being under the will and con-
sequently endowed with sensation, are the only parts
affected;

In the course of the summerI intend instituting a series
of experiments on different animals, with the view of

determining physiologically the mode of action of the
ether, and when resulting in death, as it vill purposely be
pushed to cause that effect, what are the appearances
whicli are presented by examination of the brain and
nervous system. These experiments will be published
vith the results observed, and what conclusions may be

fairly drawn from them.
A partial effect is sometimes produced, in vhich the

patient is entirely free from pain, but is yet conscious.
I had one of the molar teeth extracted by Mr. Webster.
The little quantity of ether this gentleman had in' his
apparatus, was but sufßicient to moisten the sponge ; in
a few moments I was thrown into a very pleasant and
humourous state, like that of a person under the influence
of the nitrous oxide gas • perfect loss of sensati n, bût
voluntary motion and consciousness not in the lenst im-
paired. I inhaled the vapour three times successively,
and still with the sane effect; being anxious to have
the tooth removed, under any circumstances, thougli quite
awake. I was in expectation of suffering the usual pain
attendant upon that slight operation; but to my great
astonishment, the tooth was quickly removed without
the least pain ; the slightest trembling of my features could
not be observed. I watched every motion of the Dentist,
passing some few remarks on the construction of his
instrument, and what I thought'to be the best mode of
extraction with the least suffering, &c. I laughed, sung,
and gesticulated in all ways, perfectly a ware of my action,
but unable to control them.

Here, then, is a case in point, where, though the patient
is not dead asleep, stili lie can undergo the operation,
feeling little, if any pain.

Montreal, May 14, 1847.

ART. X.-REPLY TO MR. DFROTTERMUND.
By IHENRY Cnorr, E'q., Prof. of Chermistry, King's College.
Sin,-(l) In the last number of your Journal, re-

ceived yesterday, I fnd a letter from Mr DeRotter-
mund, purporting to be a reply to my criticisms on his
report, published in the March number. This is pro.
bably the communication promised by Mr DeRotter-
mund in the number for the previous month, and in
which I had fully expected ta receive a complete ac-
count of Mr DeRottermund's qualitative experirments-
but in this I am most lamentably disappointed; for, as
far as regards that gentleman's own researches. (with
the exception of one experiment,) we remain exactly in
statu quo.

By far the gre*ater part of the letter is directed person-
ally against me, and consists of good, strong, wholesome
abuse; to vhich branch of polite literature I would re-
commend Mr DèRottdrmund to direct his entire attenl
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tion, for lie succeeds inflnitely better with that than with "In acid solutions, anmonia is added te neutralize the
chemistry. acid, and facilitate the formation of the double phos-

I shall refrain fron making any remarks on this part phate." Now, if ammonia be added, another cntirely
of his communication, and will confine myself to the different salt is produced, viz., the ammoniaro magnesian
scientific portions; and when I have proved Mr De phosphate. Vide Rose, p. 42, and Berzelius, vol. 4, p.
Rottermund's utter and palpable ignorance, I will leave 305.
it to your unprejudiced readers to determine how much That cUber amrnonia or its carbonate may be used ln
truth there may be in the allegations advanced against precipitating this latter sait, is mentioned by Rose and
me. Berzelius la the same pages. "If in acid solutins,

(2) Mr DeRottermund's first attack on me is for not (says Mr DeR.) carbonate of ammonia be used, another
giving Bousingault's analysis of the vater of Papayon in sait of ammonia wiil be formed, ani the carbonic acid
full. This was not dont- for two very good reasons, 1st, being set free, will produce insoluble carbonates of lime,
Because it vas entirely unnecessary to mention more magnesia, and alumina." la the flrst place, every hoe
than had direct reference to the subjcct on hand; and glaner is aware that such a thing as carbonate of alumi-
secondly, Because I do not possess a full account of the na does art exist, (Berzelius, vol. 4, p. 333.-) secondly,
analysis, having taken the numbers from Hoffmann's under s'cs circumstanccs, carbonate of magnesia would
Physikalische Geographie. In paragraph 13, MrDeRot- not have been Ireclpitated,-One of the fundamental
termund says, (alluding te me,)~"after having se flip- rules ia testing for magnesia, and of which Mr DeRotter-
pantly remarked on the labours of another chemist, mund may convince hirnself by a simple experiment,
possessing more celebrity in the world, etc., etc." If by (easy te one vho possesses his vaunted pratical dex-
this Mr DeRottermund alhides to himself, I have nothing terity). Let hlm make a solution ofany sait cf mag-
to say; but if lie refers to Bousingault, ho is guilty of nesia, add a few drops of acid to it, and then an excess
a misstatement, to use the mildest word. It re- of carbonate of ammonia-he wîll flnd ne precipitate,
quires the acumen of a Mr DeRottermund te discover owing Io the formation of a soluble <ble sait and,
hoiw quoting from the works of a great philosopher can thirdly, had Mr DeRottermund taken the trouble of
be accounted "remarking flippantly on his labours." reading the experihient, he tvuld have found that al

(3) Mr DeRottermund then branches off at a tangent the lime had been previously removed by oxalate of
and attacks my use of carbonate of am.monia in testing ammonia.
for magnesia, " a mistake (as he calls it) unpardonable, From this portion of the paragrnph, we May deduce
even in a student of medicine," and ho then gives me a five conclusions with regard to Mr DeRottermund's
lecture upon various points of analytical chemistry, knowledge, which I will presently enumerate.
which I will nov proceed te elucidate. As, however, (5) Mr DeR. also says, lIc should have known that
Mr DeRottermund requires to have conviction forced carbonate cf ammorila vields white precipitates, viti
upon him, I have taken the trouble of referring hlm te sao s of baryta, strontia, manganese, alum, zinc, anti-
certain portions in the works of Berzelius and H. Rose, nony, lead, tin, etc.; that as phosphate of soda gives
hoping that te statements of the grcatest eheTnist, and hahite prccipitates, with salis cf nanganese, litdin,
the niost accurate atialyst in the %vorld, will have sufpi- baryta, alumina, iron, zinc, antiony, tin, ead, etc., and
cient %eig(t te conyvince even Mr DeRottermund. as ho lad previously added carbonate cf amb nonia, oe

(4) "Phosphate cf soda (says Mr De R.) forms, with might jut as well have ld a carbonate of lithia, alumi-
a neutral solution cf nagnesia, a double insoluble sait cf na, etc., etc., (ail tpr above bases,) as cf inatnesia.
phosphate cf soda and cf magnesia." This sait, I must It is sarcely necessar te remii your readeeersf cer-
allowv, is ertirely uinknei te me. At page 304, vol, tain facts unknown ta Mr Deotitermund, viz., that salis
4, cf Berzelius' Lelrbucl der Chemie, you will flnd, cf baryta and stronti are deconlposed y seconlythat

"Phosplate cf magnesia, 02 MgO + P. 5, is produced lithia is nt precipitate, by phospate of soda a ne, that
wlien hot slutions cf phosphate cf soda and suiphate cf the oxides cf iron, aluminum, tin, iead, and antinny,
magnesia are m;xed togefler, the sait crystanlizes on are precipitated by atnmonia; and sats cf zinc and
cooliag ;" an(l words te a sirnilar eflect, laRosers Hand- manganese, by oxante cf ammonia. But e may de-
bucli der Analytischien Chemnie, vol. 1, p. 4,1.a1 oteth iuiplnnrvaays, rs.pcpttng

The' fact mentioncd by Mr DeR. is, therefore, net *it andoiicd thenwt usua pla o amyaai. isi.an prtaing
formed under sud circumstaaces, and phosphate cf w oft cod and carbonate o himselfby ai rment,
m-agnesia which is prcduced) is tolerably soluble in enesiad a ail god orks on anatysis; and yetMr DRter.

mund argues, as if ai the abve ienfiond ubotauccs miglit bave
ith water. been ptrll present.
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duce nine more conclusions from this latter portion of
the paragraph, which I will noW enumerate, together
with those already mentioned.

Mr DeRottermund is ignorant of the action of
phosphate of soda on salts of magnesia.
Do do of the action of phosphate of soda on a
sait of magnesia, when amionia or its carbon-
ate is present.

Do do of the action of carbonate of ammonia
on acid solutions of magnesia.
Do (o of the non-existence of carbonate of
alumina.
Do do of, or cannot understand, the mnethod of
separating lime from magnesia.
Do do of the insolubility of the sulphates of
baryta anC strontia.

Do do of the precipitation of these earths by
oxalate of ammonia.

S. Do do of the precipitation
monia.

9. Do do of the precipitation
ammonia.

10. Do do of the precipitation
ammonia.

I1. Do do of the precipitation
ammonia.

12. Do do of the precipitation
by ammonia.

of alumina by an-

of oxides of iron by

of oxide of lead by

of oxide of tin by

ofoxide of aninony

13. Do do of the precipitation of oxides of zinc and
manganese by oxalate of ammonia.

14. Do do of the action of phosphate of soda on
salts of lithia. Vide Rose, vol. 1, p. 16 ; Berze-
lius, vol. 4, p. 191.

We have here fourteen of the commonest facts, of
which Mr DeRottermund, by his reasoning, shows him-
self to be utterly ignorant, and were I desirous of spa-
ring myself much useless trouble, I might here conclude;
for. from the above, any one can form an estimate of the
reliance to be placed on his assertions.

(6) In paragraph 4, he ridicules me for saying that
the bed of the Brantford spring vas volcanic, because I
had found sulphates in the water ; whereas Bousligault
had found sulphuric and hydrichloric acids in volcanie
springs. This assertion of Mr DeRottermund contains
a double tinisstatement,-1stly, Because I not only
found sulphates, but also free sulphuric acid ; and 2dly,
Because I never said anything about the Brantford for-
nation being volcanic-but expressly stated that the

sulphurie acid must have been produced differently from
what it is in the springs of Java and South Aimerica.
Thè plain fact was that having found free sulphuric acid

in a minerai spring, I mentioned ail others that I knew
of contaiîning the same substance-to which last I have
now to add a spring in the Gennessee country, found to
contain free sulphuric acid by Professor Eaton.

(7) In paragraph 5, I an blamed for not determining
the residue left on evaporating a certain quantity of the
water, a process which could not be adopted as it con-
tains free sulphuric acid ; and sulphates of iron lose
part of their acid with the last traces of water; a fact
which should certainly not have been unknown to the
late chemist to the Geological Survey.

(8) In paragraph 6, I am accused of denying the pos-
sibility of antimony being discovered in springs-where-
as, I not only meuitioned some chemists vho had never
d iscovered it, but also proved that it was not present in
the water then in nmy possession, as I have since done
with several other specimens.

(9) Mr DeRottermund wants to know how I detected
free sulphuric acid, and reads me a long lecture upon
the way in which it should be done, viz., by calculation.
If Mr DeRottermund had taken the trouble to read my
paper, lie would have found that this very process vas
adopted ; but lie does not appear to be so well off as
those individuals to whon he compares me in his firut
paragraph, for he does not seem to be able to read, cer-
tainly not to understand a plain stateûient.

Let him calculate the whole of the iron as peroxide,
(includirg the alumina, as in my first analysis;) let him,
for the sake of brevity, add the muagnesia to the lime,
and calculate how murh sulphuric acid these bases will
neutralize, he vill find it to be about 13 grains--the re-
mainder is more than sufficient to supersaturate the
small amount of alkali present ; or, if he wishes a prac-
ical test, let him notice the violent corrosive action of
he Tuscarora water on the teeth-a property which I
do not believe any solution of alum, sulphate of iron,
ime and magnesia, would ever possess.

It is scarcely necessary for me to explain why, in my
irst analysis, I found peroxide of iron, and a mixture of
t with the protoxide in my later ones-I have done so
Ilready ; but Mr DeRottermund takes every opportunity
>f neglecting some of my statements, and perverting
ithers, according as it suits his own convenience.
(10) Paragraph 10, I must allow, is almost beyond

ny comprehen-ion. If Mr DeRottermund wishes me
o give a theory explaining the presence of zinc and an-
imony in the spring, I must beg to be excused, for I do
ot wish to attempt to account for things that cannot be

oiuind. A theory, as Mr DeRottermund says, "must be
ased on scientific knowledge," for which I would sub-
titute " acquaintance with facts.," a species of informa-
on in which he appears to be rather deficient.
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(11) Mr DeRottermund says, that with nitrate of sil-i out finding a trace of antimony-a result owing (as MUr
ver, I should have obtained a white precipitate of sul- DeR. say2) to ry want of practical dexterity.

phate of silver. Now, as this latter sait is considerably (14) In paragraph 16, Mr DeRottermund explain
soluble in cold water,'if the solution tested be dilute, no the presence of zinc in the water, (as I understand him,)
precipitate will be formod, of which he nay convince by the fact that a double sait of sulphate of zinc and
himself by a simple experiment, or by reference to Ber- potassa can be prepared artificially; lie ibakes no ex-
zelius. vol. 4. )erimerit to piove iLs presce; he does net tell us how

(12) He says, that in March, 1847, I found a white he discovered zinc in the frst instance-but he gives us
precipitate; another perversion, as my words were, " a a learned disquisition on haîhydrates; whieh hus nothing
scarcely perceptible opacity." vhatever to do with -die subjeet.

He insinuates that the yellow flame of alcohol, which In paragraph 18, he is very facetious about &oken
I supposed was prot*uced hy soda, was owing to organie eg s in connectin wîth vegetable albumen, and then
substances, while, if he had been able to read, he would proceeds to explain, or rather net to explain how resins
have found that ail organie substances had been pre- got into the water. He adduces as a parallel case, (if 1
viously destroyed ; he requires that the soda should be understand him rightly,) that soap boilers adulterate
eparated in a s:tate of purity before making the experi- their produce itsh resin soap. dost chemists are

ment, not knowing that if one part of soda be mixed aware that some resins eill unitenith strong caustic ai-
with twenty or thirty parts of potash and burned %vith kalies, forning conpouneds analogous to soaps-but they
alcohol, the yellowv flame will stilw predominate. Mr are also aware that these bodies are very easily deco-
DeRotermund, in the same paragraph, sho that he pnosed by acids, and by earthy and metallic sats. We
is nt aware that phosphate ofesilver is yellow and solu- must therefore suppose, that the resin soap bas been
ble in acids-that he is ignorant of iodide of silver not formed, thih is exceedingly improbabi o; and that it
being wvhite. las net been decomposed either by the free acid or by

li paragraph 12, e blanes me for n t giving t e the salps, wuich is more improbable stilc.
quantities of wanr operatei on in my analysis, while ii Lastly, in paragraph 19, Mr DeR. charges e wih
the very lino before, i pad statd that the quantity in an assertion 1 neyer made, and excuses himseif for
cach case was one pint. errors he nay have comtted, etc., etc.

i e states that p found 7.680 grains in one pint; mis- In conclusion, I rnust apologise to you and your read.
taking, acith singular obtusenss, the fiure 7.680 repre- ers for noeing exceedingly prolix n so trifling a sub-
senting khe number of grains in a pint of water, for a jec. Mr DeRottermund's rply is made, however,
part of the analysis: lie states that frec sulphuric acid with such assurance, and with such loud-sounding
is present in the most common substances, (for it vas abuse, that I hope you will excuse my retorting some-
the presence of-this substance that rendered my analysis what at length. For the abuse I care nothing; and, as
similar to Bousingault's:) he states that, in 1847, I far as regards the scientific objections, I think I have
fourd "six additional bodies, different from ail those dis- answered thm in the preceding pages. ' And I will now
covered at first, which I had imagined to exist there leave it to vour readers to judge my case-declining
exclusively," this is again a double misstateniet. In (shouîld Mr DeRottermund still remain unsatisfied), any
mv first paper, I mentioned the possible presence of eurther communication on the subject. as I have neither
alumina and alkalies, and my inability to test fur thern leisure nor desire to occupy space in your valuable Jour-
from want of material-the only additional substance isý nal, which miight be devoted to better purposes than the
organic matter ; and lastly, the statement that I retracted continuat on of so useless and futile a discussion.
my former statements, is as unfounded as the remainder Toronto, May 7, 1847.
of the 11th paragraph, the part of the 13th which asserts
my analysis to have been thrice contradictory, and in
fact as the greater part of Mr DeRottermund's com- PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHFOLOY.
munication.

(13) In paragraph 17, we get the solitary experiment Renarksr on Delirium Tremens. By Wrr.rær FiaScis SOL.
Tu, M. B., E. Coll. Ball. Oxon.-About three years ago, I pub.

described. Mr DeR. seems to take great credit to him- lished a case of delirium tremens, with certain remarks, mn your
i i 1 It i tdi t ts

self ior the same, and in the conclusion launches out l-e ca, a ena Il mae , e m ne , mefuture time, o resune the subject. My attention havine latelyinto a brilliant eulogium on bis own practical dexterity. heen directed to a case of a similar nature, presenting certain fea.
I have already stated that I performed the same experi- turcs of an anomalous character, I take the opportunity it offera

me of fulfilling my promise, should you deem it and the accom.
ment with four specimens of the Tuscarora water, with- panying observations worthy of a place in your columnsi.
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It happened in the person of a marn abu- 46 years of age,
who, though Siling a situation of trust, whîich exposed him to the
temptation of drink. had for eighteen years borne the highe4t
character for honesty and the strictest s4hriety. For some weeksl
previ;'asiy he had been conplainirig of loss of appetite, minOiiz
sickness, and other dyspeptic symptorns, but he was able tu fol-
low bis isiual avocations, tili an attack of lumbago cor dincd himn
to his bed. His medical attendant was then called mn. who pre.
scribed such remedies as soon- relievei him ; he becamr, hotbwever,
from no apparent cause, very desporiding about himself, couild
not.sleep by day, înd wvas restless and delirious at night. As. at
the expiration tif three or four days he did tnt inprove, at ihe
suggestion of his imiedical mian, (who suwpectcd the case to bo
one.of incipient delirium tremens,) I was reqnested to sec him
laite in the eveniing, when I found hin in the following state :.
Pulse 84, of good strength ; skin soft but not perspiring ; the cou.
junctivue were much mjected, but there was no pain in the head,
or miolerance of light; urina was abundant, and very ight on
loured ; tongiuze whitish and c!ammy ; b'mwels were open. It should
be here pertaps meniondoed, that ie was subject to periodical at-
tacks of the gout, and that lie had lately been much worried by
family troubles. He lad no appette, his countenance was anxmisons,
his spirits were djected, and he said lie was certain he shoiuld
die; there was nothing hurrird about his manner; ho answered,
collcctedly, questions put tu hlim ; there vas no tremor about atiV
of the muscles, or that peculiar eillumvium which occasionally
emanates from the body of those labourmng under delirium tri-
mens. lis great desire was that something might be given him,
enablng him to sleep; ho was ordered a drachm of laudanum
immediately, which was to be repeated in fuur hours, provided he
did not sleep; cold applications were ordered to the head.

The next morning wve found him decidedly better; he hadslept
forfive hours. after taking the first dose of the apiate, and awoke,
as lie said, feeling quie well. He passed the day very coin.
fortably, slept at intervals, lost his desponding feelings, and was
cheerful and natural in his manner ; it was thought advisab!e to
give him the opiate again, and at night a similar result followed.

At our next visit the following day we thought him so much
better, after the many bours of refreshirg sleep which he liad
had, that we detennined to omit the opiates altogether, as he ex.
pressed himself to be perfectly well. We were, howcvcr, con-
trary ta our expectation, summoned ta him early the next morn-
ing, wher. we were disappointed to find that ho had not closed
his cyes durmg the previous niglit. le had not been dolirious,
but he said ho was afraid to shut his eyes, as when ho did so he
saw black objects before him. We ordered him a moderate
opiate, ta be taken every four hours, and a small dose of castor
oi to relieve the bowels; a drachm of Liq. Opin. sed. to bc taken
at bed-urme, and rcpeated eveiy four hours during the niglt if
sleop did not follow.

The report which we reccived the next morning was very sa-
tisfactory. Our patient had slept for five successive hours afier
the second dose of the opiate. His manner was calm and col.
lected, and his sleep had greatly refreshed him. He continued
very comifortable through this day, sleeping quletly at tirnei until
5 p.m., wlien he suddenly awoke, and imamtined ho saw a black
person seated at the bottom of the bed. which so greatly terrified

uin that he dared not venture after this to shut bis eyes. The
contrast in his countena.ice between our mornng's and evening's
visits of this day was very remarkable. : It had lost ail the calm2-
riess which sleep had given il, and it wvas now scared and staring.

The'night draught was ordored him as before. At our rnorn.
ing's visit. however, we found that it had been productive of little
good. Ho had been very debrious and inoi>herelt all he niglt
He had slept alitogether about an hour and a half. There was
stili that friglitened look about him His manner was very hur
ried and busy. He complamed of a sinking feeling, an.d ias
anxious to have some fiood. Pulse 80, of tolerabie st.rength;
urine free ; nio pain in the head. It vas hought advisable to ab
sta~in from opiates during the day, holding them in reserve for the
'night. He was allowed a mutton choip for his dinier and a glass
of pale aie. A drachm and a half of the Conip. Tinct of Geni.
tian was given him every iree hours during the day. lin the
evening lie told us lie felt hetter. He had slept foir about at hour
during the dav,, had enjbyrd his choip, nd had been umore tran.
quit. He requested ti ie allowed sime supper, and we therefore
ordered him a beef sandwich and a glass of ale; after hiiclh he

was ta take Tinct. Opii, 3j. ex 'Mist. Camp. repet. 4tis horis, si
non adesset somnus.

The report whici awvaited us the follawing morning was much
woirse. He huad been delirious the whole night, faneying that per.
!ons were plling at bis extremities, which were cinstantly
uwitchinig. lie answered questions rationally. Could not he per-
sui4ded but that persons hid been ili-treating hm durmirg th e night.
le had not slept a minute. We n'w agreed, ab opiates bad
failed, (for he had never refused to take his medicine as ordered)
that we wauld tiry the sedative effect of a warm bath, im which
lie should remain twenty mnutes. Previouis Io ls leaving it,
cold water was to be poured un his head. , Our orders were imme-
diatelv obe% ed, and after the bath ho was much qmicter, list tie
twitching of the muscles, and felt inclined to sleep; pulse 72,
We gave him a little ether and sal-volalile, nig ho complained of a
serisation of vinking, whieli frightened hira. We also allowed
him ta have a little brandy and water should he wish it during
the niglit, and beiftea ad libitum. We agreed to omit theopiato
as lie felt le should sleep.

We paid him an early visit the next day, and were again to b
disapmpointed. He hud not slept. ls manuner was very excita-
bie, and ho imagined that persons we're in the house waitmng to
mnurder him lie had talked very inicoherently, but knmew thosc
armund him. During all this tie tiere was n tremnor or pro-
fuse perspirations. We immediately gave him a drachm of Liq.
Opii Sed ; continued ilie ether and sal vol.; ordered him a mut.
ton chop, as his appetite remaied good, and beef-tea. We vis-
ted hlim again at the expiration of five hours, and ho then ap-

peared better. le slept for an hour, had enjoyed his chop, and
lie told us ho thouglit lie shoild now do wrell. He had been kept
Perfectlv quiet, and his roni had been darkened. His pulse was
84, bowelus regular, and urine abundant. We then gave him two
drachms of tiricture of lyosciamus, purposing to sec him again
at 9 p i., when we again found lion wild in lis mariner, his coun.
tenance fluslied, and his eyes staring. We therefore determined
to omit everything clsc, and give him a draclim of laudanum
every threce hours tili le slept, with beefotea if he asked for iL.
After taking two drachimns lie slept for about two hours. lie
talked mucli during the niglit about lis work, and lhe fancied lie
was engaged in bis usual avocations.

We thought hlm more colceted vhen we paid him our morn-
ing visit, and he told us there was now nothmng the matter with
luiîîm. We made no alteration in our troatmnont, exceptîig that we
mrcased the opiate to sixty minims at night, tu be repeated as

before.
On the following day we were pleased to find that our patient

lad slept for four or five hours. lis manner and countenance
wrere more natural, and ho was able to tell us the proper day of
the week, which ho had been unable to do the four previous days,
We allowed hir a beef.steak for dinner, drachm.doses of livos.
cyamus in camphor mixture every five hours, and enjoined per.
feet quiet.

At our evening visit we werc again to be disappointed. It ap.
peared that lue lad renained very quiet and rational up to.6 p.m.,
when suddenly ho becane excited and delirious. Hfe did not know
where lue wa-. Hoe imagined that persons were in his room, whomui
ho saw dancing around his bed. and ho heard voices beloiw con.
stantly calling hirn.- R. Tincturm Hyoscyami, 3ij. statimii et re.
petantur 3tiis horis Deinde si.non adsit sommus capiat Tinctum
Opii drachmnam. Beef-tea during the niight.

Again at our mornina's call we were received with the intelli-
gence tha. ur piti.nt had noit closed his eyes since our tast visit.
Hie iad been iricessantily getting in and out of bed, and tancied
ho was bard at work. He did not know that he was in bis own
house. He told us that lue was perteetly well, and was very in-
dignant théat he was not allowed to go out. Ther was no appa-
rent loss of strengthl or symnptcims of failhng vitality. Urine was
pleritifiul; pulse 84 lie iad dreseed limself twice douing the
miight. lis appetite was still good. He had taken bis medicine
as ordered. We ordered him inail doses of morphia every four
hours, and determined to sec him again au2 p.m., vien we fouind
him up and dressed. We were told that it iad been found im.
possible to keep him in bed. He was taîking incoherently, and
looked very haggard. We agrced to give him aiothir warm
bath, and tîrv wtmether this would calin his excîeed Condition. It
iwas îmnediately prepared for hiim, and at Our evening visit We
thouglht huim decidediy better. le had not attempted to get up
since the bath, and though still very delirious, hie nuimAer was les
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excitable and hurried. He had slept for about half an hour.
We now prescribed Morphie Hydrochloratis, gr. j.; Sp. Ammo.
nie Aromat. 3j. ex Misture Camphore, 3 iss. 3 tiis horis.

At our early visit the following day he was sound asleep. We
werc told that he remained awake until three a.m., xlhen the
second dose of morphia wvas given him, and soon afterwards lie
fell into a sound slumber. Fron this ho did not awake ntil
half-past one p m., when ho took sorne nourishnent, and again
fell into a calm slep. We now left the case to nature, and dis.
continued ail remedies. He had an excellent night's rest the fol.
lowing night, and awoke the next rnorning perfectly conscious,
and caim and collected in his manner. He then told us what his
feelings had been previous to his getting sloep. It appeared to
him as though ho had been in a dream frnm the first day of mv
visit till the hour when ho awoke from the refreshing sleep whic~h
followcd the second bath. He remembered nothing of what had
happened, but foit i hat ho now for the first time wvas himself again.
From this time lie continued to improve ; ho soon regained his
strength, lest ail his fanciful ideas, and after a fortnighi.'s change
of air resumed his usual business. At the latter part of his illness
the urine was loaded with the lithates, and symptoms of gout
showed themselves in the great toc, only, however, continuing
tiventy.four hours.

Such is an epitone of the case, the particulars of which have
not been minuitely described, as they would have occupied more
space than the limits of your colimns could afford them. The
remainder of this paper will be devoted to the consideration of
the subject in general in connection with the facts above de.
tailed.

Now, it usually happens in delirium tremens, that if we canse-
cure our patient a fow heurs of slep, he rapidly gels well; il
fact, we consider our end attained when this resuit bas followed
our treatmient. From the above history, however, it will appear
Iliat the reverse was the case, for wien we were congratulatîng
ourselves that our patient was recovering, from the circunistaice
of his having had many hours refreshing sleep, bath by day and
night, for two consuecutive days, then it was that the most marked
and obstinatesynptoms made their appearance. Instead of being
better, lie became wvorse than ho had been at ail. Itis impossibile
to account fur this, as every precaution was taken to keep hi
from anything which mîight excite him. It was on awaking from
a sleep of two hours' duration that ho first evinced the decided
svnptoms of what aire very appropriately termed the Ilhorrors."
whicJh were never more vividly depicted on any countenance.
Twice after this ho got continuous sleep for : five hours, and
tioigh for a time le seened botter, yet the improvenient was only
temporary : for eleven days did the disease hold out against ail
remedies, and hid defiance to ail treatmuenit. Our only encourage-
ment was the indication re received from the pulse that the vital
poweors of the systen were not yet exhausted, and the fact, too,
that our patient, during ail his illness, never refused bis food or
medicine. The tremor of the hands was not constant, nior did
il manifest itself until a late period. The busy manner, the look
of appreiension, the constant reference to, und anxiety about his
usual avocations, the peculiar illusions, the acute condition of
every senise, were very characteristic throughout the progress of
the case.

We must nowr offer a few reniarks on pehaps the most imper
tant point connected wilit ibis subject, nainelv, the treatmenit of.
delirium tremens; and thougli we nay have certain gencral rules
to guide us, yet ve are not, tu conclude that ail cases are to be
treated alike.

And first, as to the question of the abstraction of blood.
Nonc. perhaps, will question that general bleeding is ta be depre-
cated uider any circumstaiices, but as to the local abstraction of
blood there may be cases where its use is indicated. Great cau.
tien is neccssarily required in distinguis!iing where this remedy
May or may not be safely used, and the following rules may sone.
wha.t guide Us. If the patient under treatment be pletiorie and
Of sanguine temperament, and complains of pain in the head, if
thera o much injection of the vessels of the conjunctive, if the
countnenance be suffused, and the head hot, and supposing the
pulse does not excced 90, and is of good strength, then a few
leecles, or cupping-glasscs applied ta the temples, or behind the
ears, nay be productive of good. But under no circumstances
are they to be used if the countenance be exsanguine, the pulse
greatly accelerated, or if there be mach trer with profuse per,

spiration, and a determination on the part of the patient ta refuse
his medicine and food.

Secondly, with regard to opiates. Now, though this claes of
remedies are our sheet-anchor by which we trust, in case3 of deli.
rium tremens, ta weather the storm, yet in their administration
they require a careful attention ta the symptoms and stage of the
disease in order that they may not be productive of mischief.
How are they ta be given ? at what time 7 and in what quantity ?
are three important questions in connection with their use. Of
the several preparations of opium,none perhaps acts more speedily
or more certainly than the Tinctura Opii of our Pharmacopoia :
but supposing, after having given it a fair trial for forty.ciglt
hours, our desired end is not attained, we must have recourse to
some other preparation. Time, in ail these cases, is of great
value, for if wre are not gaining ground we are losing it fast. rhe
Liq. Opii. Sed. or the seits of morphia, if we can depend on the
good quality of the latter, may be tried ; and this leads us to say
a few words on the quantity to b prescribed, and the time of
their administration.

Large doses are ta be given at the early stage of the disorder,
so that if possible sleep may be procured without loss of time ;
but if, after a fair trial of opiates in their varions forms, sleep does
not follow, and, as it sometimes happons, the system, from warnt
of rest, indicates symptomsof exhaustion, the pulse, for example,
becoming 120, the countenance laggard and worn, withincreased
tremor of the muscular system, and profuse perspiration, then I
would suspend them for a time, and for this reason, lest by their
continued exhibition they should be productive of evil instead of
good, in suddenly exercising their accumulative powrer on a systcm
greatlv wcakened, and thereby unable ta rally when depressed by
their influence. Deathi may thus result fron the remedy, and not
fron the disease. That this occasionally happons when opiates
are largely given at the latter stages of delirium tremens, I cai-
not but believe, and hhving been particularly impressed with this
fact in the sudden termination of one or two cases where this
practice was adopted, I have thence drawn what I cannot but
think is a wrbolesome caution on this point. In all cases of deli.
rium tremens il becomes a subject of encouragement ta us if the
patient can be persuaded ta take his food, for we are thereby able,
ta a certain extent, ta supply the waste which the exhausting na.
ture of the disorder produces in the economy, and thus sustain
its vital powers. Under these circumstances opiates may be
continued with safety ; but, on the other hand, if we have given
ilien largely, and no bencfit has resulted fron then, but we per.
ecive that the strength of our patient is rapidly failing, as is often
the case in this disease, then it is better, for a time at least, ta turn
our attention fron this ta some other remedv, and endeavour, if
we can, tu restore the failing powers; for it is botter that a case
should terminate of itself fatally, than that its end should be
hastened, if not actually occasioned, by the reiedies that may
be administered.

With regard to stimulants, it is usual ta select that which the
individual has been accustoned ta indulge in ,when in health, but
it is very questionable whether their exhibition is indicatcd in aIl
cases. Supposing the pulse continues firmn, and there is n other
sign of failing strength, they may be dispensed with altogether,
and, in their stead, nay b administered some form of tonic, as,
for example, 3ij. of Comp. Tinet. of Gentian, in a bitter infusion,
every three or four hours, a small quantity of laudanum being
added ta eaclh dose; at the same time, nourishing diet is ta b
given, and attention paid ta the state of the bowels, wbich are
often confined. To relieve them, warm catharties may be ordered
in snalil doses, or a stimulating enema.

Durinîg the progress of delirium tremens it often happens that
the patient becomes very restless, îs anxious te go about his work,
imagines that ho hîears voices summnloning him ta his post of duty,
and cannot be persuadcd te remain in bed. Under these circum.
stances how is lie tu be restrained ? There are sane who see no
harmn in his beng perimtted ta follow his inclination ta a certain
extent, and they therefore would not abject to his getting up and
walking about his room, thinking that thus sleep may be induced.
This, however, does not accord vith my views. as, ln my opinion,
excitement and irritability, both of mmd and body, vould h
thereby increased, rather than allayed. Instead of. this, the roon
should be darkened, and we should first try what dVe can do by
persuasion ta keep our paticnt-in'bed ; but if, in defiance of all.
our entreaties, he bccomes mJrc and more excited and self-willed,
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meeting any opposition to his wishes with violence, then it becomes
a matter of serious moment to know in what way we are to act.
Now it is at this particular juncture thiat the strait ivaistcoat is
put intorequisition, but often, we believe, with most disastrous
consequences; for what hippens ? Why the feeling of restraint
increases the desire to overcome it; and, when he becomes con.
scious that he is conquered, the patient strains every nerve to re.
lease himself from his bandage. His anger calls to its aid ail his
remaining strenLth, and lie makes one last and great effort ta
shake off hiss fetters. The less he finds his efforts avai'able.
the more excited does ha become, and be continues vainly.s!rug.
gling with himself until his rtrength becones gr ,dually exhaust d,
and he sinks worn out. Believing, therefore, that evil, rather
than gond. follovs the use of the strait vaistcoat, we miust look
for saine other remedial mleans wherewith to calm the excited
condition above referred to, and ve thin k that the tepid bath wIl
be productive of the desired reý.ult. The patient may be easily'
induccd ta try it ; and, having remained in the bath about a quar-
ter of an liur or twenty minutes, he will leave it, less excited in
his manner, with a desire ta remain quiet. The sedative influ.
ence of the bath continues ta shev itself for some time ; and dur-
ing this period, supposing there be no sleep, n large opiate may he
given. With regard ta the use of the bath in this ulisease, we
think it may be always tried when opiates have signally failed in
producing bleep or in tranquilizing the system. and its serlative
influence will more than counterbalance its exhausting effect on
the economy.

These are the few observations which I venture to suggest on
the subjëct of trealment in cases of delirium tremens. Of its
causes, its .diagnasis, and prognosis, I thal! not in this paper
venture to treat, as I have already, 1 fear, been too prolix. The
subject, however, is such an important one that I hope you will
overlook this fault, and allow me in a future paper ta consider the
other points which have not here been discussed.

Plymouth, March 23, 1847.
-Landon M11edical Gazette.

The Dangers of Etherization. (Extract from a Lecture by
Dr. W. i yler Snith).-I know it is ungracious to take the partaif
an alarmist on such a question; but nany fatal cases have naw
occurred after operations in which etherization was practised.
The patient who uniderwent the Cmesarian operation died; an.
other patient, on whom extirpation of the eyeball was performed,
sank; a clergyman, whose leg was amputated, never rallied after
the operation ; two of the women delivered vhile under the infiu.
ence of ether, by the Baron Dubois, subsequently died ; and fatal
collapse occurred in the case of a woman from whose thigh a
tumour was removed. Probably other fatal cases have occurred,
of whiich we have no information. It would be difficult ta say in
how mnanv of these instances the ether contributed ta the fatal
resuts: in some, death would no doubt have taken place under
any circumstances; but in others, it may b considered well nish
certain that its use wais the chief, if not the sole, cause of daath.

The norbid phenomnena fairly attribulable ta ether, observed in
cases which havo recavered, have been-nausea, sickness, stertor-
oue breathing, pulmonary and cerebral congestion, convulsions,
and protracted failure of the heart's action. Now, the bare pas-
sibdity of producingy symptoms sutch as these by a remendial agent,
however valuable,.renders it imperative that we should be able ta
dibtinguish the cases in whmeh the more serious of them are lilelv
ta occur, othervise the agent itself must inevitably fall into dis-
repute. As is well knowîvn, digitalis may produce failure of the
heart; op:um, congestion of the, brain; and hydrocyanic acid,
convulsions: and consequently, caution is always observed irn the
adinin-istration of these still valuable remedies ; but after ctlieriza.
tion, tve mnay have effects which resemible cither.undue narcotiza.
tion, an overdosae of hydrocyanic acid, or the cumulative results
of digitalis; sa that it behoves us to b triply careful respecting its
indications and its exhibition. In two fatal cases, a fluid state of
the blood bas been found after death.,

As yet, very little has been done towards indicating the proper
casesforresortin g to ether, and those in which itshould be avoided.
There has bden a general rush towards the operating rooim, such
as the world bas neyer before Witnessed. Great nunbers of cases
were succesful "on its first introduction: and this gave an éclat
tothte subject, and induced a confident state of niind in patients,
wbich hà ddubtless been àn element in the successful restults;

but nov that fatal cases have occurred, all that vas mere prestige
nust fall to the ground ; snd unless the proper cases foi etheriza.
tion can be distinguished with something approaching to certainty,
patients upon whom it may be used will go under the kmife influ.
enced by previous dread ratier than confidence; and si) an item
of cvil, not properly belonging to etherization itself, will corne into
play. Stch is the constitution of the human mind, that a few
fatal cases. even by the side of a great numberof successful ones,
will be sufficient to transmute hope into fear, confidence into
timidity and mistrust. Probably the fatal cases which have be-
corne known have already produced this cffect, and it is believed
thit many of our most eminent surgeons are declinig the use of
ether as much as possible. For the sake of etherization itself,
then, somethîing like a pause is required, otherwise it is to be feared
that the old empire tf pain aill return, and if su, it will seem for
the future doubly difficult of endurance, because of the hopeful
promise that, .in surgical operations at least, it was conquered for
ever.

It may he said, tliat in the dangerous and fatal cases the ether
vas unduly or improperly iniialed,-and from an examination, it
does appear that the ether was inhaled for a Lnger time than
usual by somne of the patients who died,-but in nane does it ap.
pear to have been inhaled longer than was necessary to produce
insensibility; and in Mr. Rohbs' case, if we may believe that
reflex movements were not tmistaken for movements of volition,
complete insensibility was not present at any time during the
operation. It would appear as though the ether occasionally
followed an erratic course, not, as is usual, affecting the brain at
aIl, but stili going on to poison the spinal inarrow and the ganglio-
nia systern, and to alter the condition of the circulatmg fluid.
Indcd s> varius have been the symptoms observed hy different
operators, that ether secms almost as volatile in its effects, as in its
physical constitution.-Dublin Medical Press.

Efect of Ether Vapour on the pleod.-M.I Lassaigne found
that in vennus blood before inhalation the clot was ta the serum au
65 to 34, while after*inhalation it was as 59 ta 40; hence there
was a great increase of serum. 'l'hie quantity of ether vapour
nabsorbed is very small, being 0,0008 of the mass of venous blood,
or. in 100 parts-

Ventuîs blood - - 99,919
Ether ...... 0.081

-Dublin Medical Press.

AModus Operandi of Bleeding in Thoracic Inflammation.-By
Dr. Zmýmsamas.-Bleeding is most distinctly indicated in ple-
thorie sunjects, and its curative operation consists in the vacuum
it causes in the vascular system. So soon as a vein isopened, the
flow of the capillarias is renidered stronger, while that in the larger
veins is interrupted. This stronger flow from the venous capil.
laries is comminicated to the arterial capillaries; and hience the
vacuum is first feIt in. the arterial system. The left ventricle is
thus enabled to receive, or rather suck in), more blood from the
lunes through the pulmnary veins, and so the pulmonary capil-
laries are rclieved fron congestion. Further, the right ventricle
can now transmit to thle lungs the blood sent to it fron the righît
alirricle; and the vena cava, the root of the venous capillaries,
paaurs its blood more freely into the right auricle, and then the
suction power of the heart, augmented by the vacuum, increases,
and is comiimunic.ated to the whole capillary systemn of the organ,
ism. This explanation, Dr. Zimmermann argues, is suppnrted by
the mode in which the blood poirs from the purictured vein, as
firet the blood is forcibly projected, because of the quantity collec
ted below the bandage; then it flows with less inpîctus, and at
ist appears as if it would cease altogether ; but after a while it is
projected more forcibly, and when a few orinces have been talion,
the impetus is s0 great as to render it nut always an easy matter
to stop it. This chain of phenomena is most observable in san.
gnineous apopîexy, and whenever it happeins it is to beconsidered
a good sign. Fainting ocdbrs at two stagesof blecding ; the first,
when only two or thrce ounces of blood have been taken ; the
second, when the quantity amounts to twelve or eighteen ounces.
Fainting in the first stage depends upon the action of the vacuum
upon the left ventricle of the heart, arid is a bad sign, because it
shews that the exhaustive power has not extended to the pulma.
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nary veins and capillaries, and that the congestion thera is per. covered to exist in repeated instances. The source of the
manent. Fainting in the -econd stage depends on anenia of the poisôn was rendered more certain by the fact, that none was
brain consequentonthe depletion, and is a favourablesynptomn. The discovered in a skeleton which lay so close to the above, that
re-establishment of the circulation in the phnlnonary capillaries, it was at first mistaken for it.-C ours d'Assize de la Haute-
consequent on the vacuum canced by the abstraction of blood, i Fienn.- Gazette M/d Ja
followed by a restoration ta healthy functions of the pulmonary G 1847.
tissue. 'lie nerves act again normally; the air.cells, rlieml
fromn pressur', h-come again permeable ; and the ingress of oxygn
to the blond is facilitated, while the pseudo.plasmt is re-absorbed.
provided it he recetltiv effused, and have not undergone transfor.
mation.-Brit. and For. Med. Rev. Fatal Effete of Elher Vapour in a Case of Lithotomy.-By

RLoaca Nuxx, EFq., Surgeon tô he Colchester and Esex Hoi.
On the Treatment of Poisoning b Acids.-In oisoning pitil.-At a time when lic attention of both Ile medical profession

On the Tcatlntof treatinent an sfi.ces i ie aund the publics beig-called ta the influence of etihereal vapourby acids, the antidotal treatment alone suffices, if ap ie as an agent in deadening pain during surgical operations, you may
early. Ail toxicological writers advise the employment of probably consider tle acconipanying case of sufficient interest to
magnesia, the alkaline carbonates, and soap, but these are he admitted into vour columnns.
not, according to M. Bouchardat, sufficient, and hc thinks On Friday, the 12th inst., I operated upon Thomas He-rbert,
therefore, that he is entitled to some credit as having laid Stat 52. the subject of stone in' the bladder, in the presence of
down a more definite treatment. most of the iedical gentlemen of the town and neighbourhood.

It is well to commence, he observes, with calcined ma-- The ether was exhitnted hy niv colleague, Dr. Williams, who con.
nesia in excess, but as a portion of the acid is absorbed, and sidered the patient to be sufficiently uinder its inluence alfter
tends to destroy lift by producing coagulation o the blood, It having nhaled it seven or eiglht miutes, at the end of which time
is not enoug l to haenuized theuaidno the stomach I commenced the operation. There was neither difficulty nor los.t ave nutralized the acid i the* stmach, of lime in cutting imto the bladder; but having donc so, some
but some soluble antacid must lie given, whîich may be ab- little delav occurired i grasping the stone, which was mniall, very
sorbed, and so neutralize the acid which bas reached the flat, and lying in ti p<e.terior part of the bladder; the delay was
blood. The best substance to effect that purpose is the hicar- also increased by the extremelv relaxed state of the bladder itself
bonate of soda. The author remarks, that it is of importance which ecemitd ta fall in folds on the forceps, and to cover the stone.
not to exhibit the soda in the first instance, as the disengaze- Thre time occupied from the commencemrnt of the operation to
ment of the carbonic acid may cause rupture of the coats of the period wlean the muan was unhound, was ten minutes, during
the stomach. vhich the ettier was administered at intervals. The patient was

Treatment of Arsenical Poisoning.-M, Bussy bas de- placed fully uunder its influence, and the breathing first became
monstrated that magnesia formes an insolhble compound with heavy, and uitimately stertorous. He recovered, bowever, from
arseniotus acid and may therefore h employed as an antidote its effets after a short tine, and coninued in a quiet passive state,
to ha os n The trementrecomended h Boucaridt but without. decided reaction, for twentv-tour bour. At thia10 that poison. The treatment recommended lty Bouchardat period lie had a chill, wî'hich lasted for nearly twenty tiities.
is the following Mr. Tavlor (the house-surgeon) immediatelv gave him two ounces

After having produced vomiting. give the hydrated per- of brandy, with an equal quantity of water,'after which the patient
oxide of iron in exces, in combmitation with magnesia. If remained in a dozing state till eight o'clock, p.m., w.hen the house.
there be prostration of the vital powers, the surface is to be surgeon considered it necessary to send for me, as a state of cem-
stimulated by sinapisms, frictions, warmth, &c. Finally, plete prostration or collapse had ensued. - 1 ordered small quanti.
the expulsion of the poison is to be facilitated by purgatives ties of brandy and wa'ter (equal parts) vith arrow-root, ut intervals,
and diuretics. wrapped him in hot blanikeis, placed hot botiles in the bed, &c.

Treatment of Poisoning by Lead.-There are three cir- This treatment was kept up till nine o'ch.ek the following morn.
eumstances to be considered in lead poisouning:-ng, when ammonia wias given alternately with the before-men.

1. The treatment of poisoning ny the salits of lead in large tioned stimulus. The patient seenit incoherent from cight
doses. o'clock, p.m. of Saturday till uine a.M. of the fllowing day, when

syiptoms of shght reaction appeared. At a consultation of the
2. The treatment of slow poisoning by the salts of Iead. medical staff which was held at fle tine, it was determned that
3. The prophlaciic treatmuent. the sarne treatment should be cortinued (mnodified according ta
The antidote most relied upon by Bouchardat for the fulfil- circuntances), and tha-, in addition, a stimulating injection

ment of the fitst indication is the hydrated perstilphuret of should be administered. (The effects of the injection were f0 in.
iron given in excess, mixed vith syrup. Vomitinîg and crease sightly the frequency of the hcartL's pulsation, but withoat
purging may be solicited bv large doses of ctoton oil. [The exciting his nervous energies). From this time, he gradually
second and thirl indications are not touched upon.] sank, and <lied at five o'clock, p.m., being sensible ta tre last.

Treatment of Poisoning by Opium and ils preparations. I shiould teire mention that the smnall vessels which are necessarily
--1. Emptythe stoaah hy metics or fte stomach-pump. divided in making the. first incision showcd much inlination ta

2. Empty soin of the todid of ptassim.. leed, owing, I imaginc, ta their want of contractile power. I2. Give a solution of the idide of potassium. therefuore, to prevcnt any unnecesssary haSmorrhage, secured them3. Give strong coffea, without sugar. The proportions re- immediatelv after the patient wvas put to bed, so that lie did notcommended by Bouchardat are, an cance and a half of coffee luse much blood.
to half a pint of water, to which is adled brandy, half an Post-mortern examination sixty-seren hours afler death.-
ounce.-Annvaire de Therapeutique 1847. Meibraions congestion of the bran, but no effusion: brain firm;

Poisoning by Arsenic, Dating back Ten Years : Detection lungs pcrneable throughout, anteriorly exsaniguinicous, postertorly
of Arsenic in the Boncs of the Skeleton.-A case of poison- engorged; heart flaccid. of a natural size, and nearly empty; the
ing occurred in the village of Scamague, without the fact left kidney pale; the right slightly cungested. The bladder and
having reached the ears of justice. Ten years af.ter, certain the adjoining parts presenmcd lthe usual aspect after an operation.
circumstances arose which led to the apprehension of four I would menion that the blood uthroughout tha whle vascular
suspected persons. A medical inquiry was instituted, and a system was i a perfcctly inid state.
skeleton was discovered, which was recognised as belon ing It is not my intention or imclination to attribue the los of ny
sklto t. patient wholly to the influence of the ether which 'was adminis.to the murdered in dividtal, and vho, upon flie confession of tered in this case, nor hastily ta decry its use under all circuim.one of the parties implicated, had died atthe end of twenty-istances connccted with surgical operations; but still I feel called
four hours, after havig taken a large qutity of arsenic.! upon to bring before thre notice of my i medical breulren the effects
The skeleton and the remains of the funeral appurtenances whiclh resutted from its exhibition in this instance, tihat the profes.
were submitted to chemical analysis, and arsenic was dis- sion may judge, from the recital of an unsuccessful case, how far



44 Case of Tetanu.s.-Temporary Relief from Use of Ether.

it may be coinsidered safe to employ ether generally as a means of
preventing the pain otherwise inseparable fron physical lesion.
'T'lie suffuscd eye, livid lips. and stertorous breathn, accompanied,
first, b, conJvul.Ive struirgles, and next hy a sudden cessation of
aIl motion, are often indicative of the effects of the vapour; and
these were tînt aLogether absent in the present instance; still I
felt myself justified in employing it. from the publisied accounts of
many successful cases, and the sanction of mv colleagues, and
numerous friends around me. In prosecuting the operation, there
was iothing peculiar to attract iv attention, or tu icad me to
coisiderte patient's physical condition dificrent from that of
those on wiori I had before operated, until I hait reaclhed the
liladder, *ben I cati but attribute the difHlculty in seizing thestone
to the apparently collapsed state of that viscus which had fallen
in folds over the calculus. and su prevented its being grasped by
the forceps. I must not, however, omitjto mention tie fact that the
patient expressed no signs of suffering d uring the operation. Thus
far therefore it may be said lie ether fulfilied its intended offices;
but I think another question is involved-viz., wlether the artifi-
cial means thus enployed may not produce very serious depress-
ing efects on the nervous system, depriving a patient of that
reactive power sa necessary to the reparative process. lias not a
patient, aftcr the administration of ether, a double shock to over-
come-that produced by the vapour superaddcd to that of the
operation itself? Does not ic history of the post-mortem ex-
amnation bear out the suspicion of the depressing influence of
this inhalation ?-positively, fron the stili fluid state of the blood
(although the body vas not opened for sixty-seven hours after
death) and from the flaccid state of the heart; negaticely, from
the fact that the inspection detected no indicatio'ns of violence
done to the parts that could explain the rapid dissolution which
cisued, and that ulere was no evidence of nature having made
the sligitest cfl;rt towards local reparation. Pain is doubtless our
great safeguard under ordinary circumstances ; but for it we should
be hourly failing into danger; and I an inclined ta believe that.
pain should be considered as a lcalthy imdication, and an essential
concomitant with surgical operations, and that it is amply com.
pensated by the effects it produces on the system as the natural
incentive ta reparative action.

I trust that the publication of this unsuccessful case nay Iead
ta the publicity of many others whicl have occurred, so that the
piufessioin may not bc led away by the erroneous suppssition that
ti preveniio~n of pain is so vital a desideratum in operative sur-
gery.

[Operators have hitherto fallen into the error of looking only ta
one side of the question. The profession is ndebted to Mr. Nunn
for placing n so strong a liglit thedanger which may occasionally
arise froi the use of éther vapour. Wu have hitherto hîad a run
ofsuccessful cases : it is now time that our correspondentsshould
pause in their records of successful cases, and look ta the possible
danger.--Medical Gazette.]

Tetanusfrom a fall without external inijury-Teiporary relief
fromt the inhalation of ether-Deatlh on the fourth dut after the
at:cident.--The following case was read by Dr. Tuoàims' ButAY :
-Micnael Gaynor, a strong healthy mati, mt. 26, a skinner by
trade, but emploved for seune weeks in sweeping the-sticets, wien
returninug from work on the evening of the 8th of February, dur-
ing the late severe frost, slipped, and felI with considerable violence
on the broad of his back. Though much stunned by the full, lie
did not lose his consciousnesq, was able to rise without assistance
and to waik home, a distance of liait a mile; lie nentioned the
accident tohis family. but treated it asa mere triflc,anid appeared
as well as usual throughout the evening. The following morning
he cornplained of feeling stiff and sore ail over the body, and said
le was unable ta go ta work, or ta leave his bed; lie, howcver,
gut up during the day, and even dined hcartily, though complain.
inug frequently of increasing stifnues, cspecially about the thoast
and neck. After passing a restless and uneasy niglht te at length
feil asleep towards morning. but soon awoke in a frighît, crying
out that his jaws were closing, and begging for a spoon ta keep
his iouth open. Fron this ime the symptoms continued ta in-
crease with fearful rapidity ; the jaws became more closely ap.
proximated ; the muscles of the neck more stif and painful; the
head was retracted ; the paimful rigidity extended over ail the
muscles of the back, and he began ta suffer from most excruciat.
ing pain in the epigastrium, and extending from this point ail

round the body, an iit this day and the suîccceding niglht were
passed in one :ontiiued agony, agiravated from time ta time by
frightful paroxysms of spasm, in which hè 3hrinked with anguish.
In this state lie was admitted into Cork-street Hospital an the
following day. The trismus and opisthotunos lad by this lime
attained a great degree of intensitv, though a knife or'the iandia
of a spoon could be still introduced betw'een the teeth ; the abdo-
men presented tn the eyc the appearance of great fulness and
tension, and fit as liard as a board ; the pectoral muscles were
rigid and swollen, forming by their prominence a deep furrow in
the line of the sternum ; the iuscles. of the extremities were not
affected then, but the spasmus subscquently attacked the calves of
ti legs. The pulse was small, liard, and frequent; the action
of the lcart weak ; and the respiration feeble and languid ; the
bovels had been freely cvacuated two days previously. Degluti.
tuon was ddiicîlt and very distressing, producing generally an
attack of the paroxysms of spasn; but lkersp distinctly, and
was able ta give a detailed account of the accident and of the
progress of the symptoms. Beig unable ta -est on his back, or
to sit up for aia instant, lie lay upon his side constantly moaning
and complainiig, except wien roused by a paroxysm of the spasme,
when he writhed about and shrieked with pain.

Dr. Eustace, urnd-r whose care lie was placed, conceiving that
this distressing state of suffering mîigit be at least alleviated by
the inialation of ettier, proceeded ta cmploy it, assistefd h Siirgeon
Trant. In consequence of the retracted and painful state of the
patient's neck and back, and his inability ta sit up, sone difficulty
was experienced in gettiig hini into a position in which ho could
inhale freely, and at his own suggestion le was placed partially
resting on his knees and liands, and supported in that posture.

hen lie lad inhaled for about a minute and a lialf, his eyclids
were observed ta drop suddenly, and his face ta assuie an expres-
sion of repose, upon which the inoutii.iv-cc was withdrawn ; and
being asked how lue feit, le said lue vas r> lieved; the mouth.
piece was tiien reapplied, and bue contioued to imbale for one
minute more, when those who were ststainin him, feeling hirn
sink down, let him go, and he feli on his back on the bcd, the
spasmodic tension of'thc muscles of the back being so much
relaxed as ta admit of his lying in that position. No inonvenience
whatever attended the inhalation; it did not even produce cough,
or any irritation about the larynx. fie lay thus im an apparently
caln sleep for about four minutes, during -whicli the affeeted
muscles, if not completely, were very much. relaxed, ar:d he
cxlibited no feeling of pain even wien the linbs were pinched.
On recovering from this state, lie exclained-" Vlcre am I.'
and beig questioned as ta how lie felt, lue said lie had a " delight-
fuI dream,' and proceeded with surprising volubility ta describe
what ho had seen ii it; he continucd ta talk in this vay for a
quarter of an hour, wlen stopping suddenly, lie cried out the
"crdips" were returning; a spasmnodic attack soon followed,
after which he reiaimîed in the same state as liefuore the inhalation.
Doubts had from the first been entertained by somne present as to
the propriety of cmploying the inhalation at aIl, in consequence
of the intense state of spasmn of the muscles of the throat and neck,
and as its influence seemued su transient, it wuas now urged that it
would be better ta adopt more energetic treatment. 'o these
suggestions Dr. E'îstace yielded ; a blister was applied along the
spine, and the vesicated part dressed with unercurial ointmiient, a
drachm and a half of the same ointnent was rubbed into each
axilla, and calomel and opium in the forma of bolus, as lie could
not swallow pills, were given every third hour. No iipressioins,
however, appearcd ta be made on the disease by these mueasures ;
on the contrary, after sone timue, the paroxysis of spasm began
to occur more frequiently. returning every ten or fifteen minutes.
Throughout the uniglit they continued not only more frequent, but
more severe and prolonged, so.that on one or two occasions lie
was supposed to be dying. Durinug tlese attacks profuse exliuust.
ing sweatings belewed his enCtire body. At cleven o'clock the
following morning le vas lying as usual crouchied upon his side,
looking languid, vorn, and exhausted ; his pulse vas snali, fee.ble,
and rapid ; the action of th'e hueart was imperceptible by ausculta-
tion, and the bronchial tubes were load. d with muucous secretion:
mercurial fotor of the breath existed, and lue was cxpectorating,
or iawking up fronm time to time dark-coloured viscid sputa. It
was at this time evident that if lie did nit die oîherwise, lie vould
be asphyxiated before many hours. Yet lis mental faculties did
not seem in the slightest degree impaired, and wrhen not sufering
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from the attacks of spasm, lhe conversed freely with tihose about srves that hydrochloric ether produces the same effects as the
him. Being asked if lie recollected the inhalation on the dav' suiphuriC. He also considers the phenomena of etherizàtion to
before, he at once said tlat it was the only thing had given hiui reemîxble asphyxia. To show this, he placed some dogs in a cer.

-relief. and begged it would hc repeated. Preparations were indeed tain confined portion of air, and ihus asphyxiated theri. He
made Io gratify him in this respect, but as the,apparatus waq about then exposed the spinal marroiv, and pinched and pricked its sen-
tu bie applied, he was seized with a kind ofe convulsive twitchins sory and motor columns, but no sensation was ovinced, and there
or clonic spasns of the muscles of th- face and neck, which lied were buit a few feeble muscular contractions.
ushcred in ail the later piroxysins, and afier a short spasmodic , M. Roux, on hie contrarv, fron seeing the efïccts of ether on
struggle 'e expired about tw- Ive o'cliock. heing ninety hours froip those operated on surgically, belie-ves that tire is not the sequence
the unme the accident occurred, and about seventy fromt the first n the occurrence tauglit b)y Baron Flourens; but that they often

uanifestation of the symptons. occur sinultaneouslv; and very freq:uently conscimusness, a readi.
An exa.nuation of the body could niot b obiained. ness m comprehending questions, and in answering then by
Dr. Brady, in the course of sore observations on the subject voluntary gestures, remains till the moment complete insensibility

remarked, ihat though the report was thus necessarily imnpcrfect, sets in. Furthler, M. Roux would rather compare the phenomena
and that nu very satisfactory conclusions could be arrived at with of ether to intoxication than tu asphyxia. M. Roux narrates a
respect'to the emplovment of the inhalation of ether in tetanus, case of traumatie telanus following upon the reinoval of à testicle.
from the limited extent to which it lied been used in the present The other was administered on the fifth day frodii the accession of
instance, yet considering ail the circunstances connectced with the tetanuis, and wlhen that had gone on to great degreo, there
the case, he thought it deserved to besubiitted to the profession. being trismus and opisthotonos, and the muscles of the abdomen
Tetanus resulting from a shock or concussion was, he helieved, a affected, Vet the pulse was tolerably full and regular; but the
very rare oceurrence. In this instance, no other probable cause power of swallowing was lost, and the breathing was embarrassed.
could be assigned. The man had nu recollecnon tif having, receiv- The ether.vapour soon brouglit on somnolency, but this was of
ed any other injury ; no recent woind or cicatrix could be dis- short duration. At the moment of waking, wlich took place
covered on any part of the body by the nost minute examination: without agitation, cold water was sprinkled on him. The patient
his lead was shaved oi his admission into hospital, and no trace having regained his consciousness, it was thought there was some
of contusion vas visible oi il or on any part of the back. On the moveinent of the head, and that there was less stifiniess in the
other hîand, lue had not been exposed to cold or any otlier obvious muscles of the neck. But almost immediately, or et least after a
gencral cause to which the production of the discase could be few seconds, the respiration became short and rapid, the pulse
ascribed. It may bc observed, that from the first decided mani- enifeebled, and half ai hour lad hardly passed, whcn the patient
festation of the symptoms the oisease assumed a very acute forni, was no more. His death M. Roux believes to have been iastened
and referring its origin to the accident, ils course may ho con- by several hours or more by the adinistration of the vapour of
sidered remarkably rapid. In reference to tlhe precediiig circum. the other.
stances, it may not be undeserving of notice that the patient M. Mandl communicated, in a note, some observations he lied
had been for some years subject, fron timîe to time, to violent made respecting the action of rtiier on ibe peristalie movements of
attacks of painful distension of the abdomen, acconpanied with the intestines. Havinig produced complta insensibility in a dog,
severe cramps in the calves of he legs. Indeed his family were lie opened the abdomen, when lhe observed tiat the peristaltic
so accustoned to vitness lis sufferings in these attacks that they motion of the intestines had entirely ceased, nor did. mechanical
seened to have had no apprlîehension of danger on thtis occasionî irritation reproduce it. Tlhe conplete state of otherization lasted
till the day they applied for his admission to hospital. The for ton minutes, wlen the dog noved, and his respiration becaie
pathology of tetanus is involved in such complote obscurity flat accelerated. Hfe was tlhen killed. Coisemamncously with this
its treatment must be et present entirely cmpirical. The results there was a gencral tremor, and soue contractions of tle cervical
of experience on this subject, however, go fer ta indicate that, muscles: besides this, the peristaltic action of the bowels reap.
whatever mnay be the proxiniate cause of the disease, (wletlher it peared, although feebly, and continued for some lime.
be inflanmatory, as sone suppose, or înot,) those remedial meaus This seems to show that the ganglionic systen nay be influ.
that beniuilb Ilhe sensitive and Iclax the iiiscular systenis, a2 cnced by the other equally with thie cerebro and spinal systemns;
tobacco, opium, and other narcotics, must always form am inport. and il ako supports the hypothesis which regards the ganglionic
ant clement in the treatmîent. Oi those agents the vapour of system as independent of the functions of the spinal cord. Indeed,
sulphurie ether promises tu bu the most prompt and efficacious • respiration and circulation, wiiclh, according to Baron Flourens,
and when it is consi.ered in what large doses it lhas been found depeind on the spinal systen, continue, whilst the vermicular
necessary to exhibit the other remedies, for thtis purpose, it may motiouns cease entirely.
be added that it will probably be founl the tiost safe. The pub. Effects of Ether on a Pregnant Fenale.-M. Cardan sent to
lication of tis case may therefore not onîly suggest to others, the the Academy an accout of a case of pregnancy in which the
employmneut of it mbalation of ellier in similar circurstances, vapour of ether was inlhaled. A young woman in the sixth or
but mduce them to enter uon the uise of it with more confidenice seventh month of pregnancy was subnited t the respiration of
and give it a fuller and fairer trial. ether. Intoxicaion kwas long in being established ; the pulse was

lard, but the nuimber of pulsations was niot senisibly augmented.
She was se zed with a disorderly hili rity, asis often ibserved. A fter

Academy of Scie nce.- Physiological Efects of Eher.-The ton or twelve rispiratiois, the infant made sonie struggles and
effecis of the nhalation of ether, and the mode in whiclh they are convulsive movemuenîts, very painful to the moller; these move.produced, fiurmued theprevailing subjectof investigation and debate; nents becanie more violent, and succeeded eacli other with.and this, in sorne mueasure, to the neglect of other niedical and greater rapidity, in proportion as the ether becane absorbed ; butphysiological questions. Niiumerous have been Ihe experinients as the mother grew insensible at the same time, she evinced onlyperforned upon the lower animais to detcrmine the effects of ether a vague kind of consciousness. Wien the mother recovered her-upon the nervous centres, upot the blood, upon the foetus in utero, self fron the cf'cts of the ether, she complairied of pain in theand also upon the actions of the uterus itsclf, and lastly, upon uterine region, suclh as might arise from blows and bruises.sonne of the animal functionîs. ''he heart of the fSttus beat with extreme rapidity, so that theThe chief experieuts touching the action of ether upon the individiual pulsations could scarcely be distiiguished ; it might benervous centres are those by Baron Flourens, long celebrated for said, indeed, to b in a constant tremor. The rapidity ofthe pul.his researches inu the ftinctions of the sevcral segments of the sations appeared to be in pretty direct relation to the motions orbrain and spinal cord, by menus of vivisection. From his recent struggles of the child. The plcental bruit lost its simple con.experinients vith ether, fie conicludes that its action upin the tinuous character, and took place in fits, which varied accordingnîervous centres follows a defiuiîte course; that it et first acts on as the strugglings of the foeum.s were more or fess rapid.the brain, proeperlv so called, (tlue cerebral hemispheres,) and dis- Prartical application of Ether to Medical Jurispiitdence, toorders the inelbigence ; un the next place, on the cerebellum, and distinguish feigned froin reul disese.-M. Baudens illustratesdisorders the equilibrium of the movements; it.then acts on the ils applientiin to this purpose by two cases:-1. A soldier whomedulla oblongata, extinguishimg the princiole of sensation and had been enlisted, applied for disclharge, on account of spinal cur.motion; and lastly, on the spinul marrow, and having extended vature, which was strongly marked. The man was placed on aate action thus far, extiuigushes life. Baron Flourens also ob.i table on his back; but from the dorsal curvature, wlich was like
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a semicircle, ail tie weigit of the trrnk as thrown on the lim.
bar regiorr. 'Tihe vapour of ether was adiniristered, and in four

ingtes insensibility came on, which was very soon suicceeded by
à relaxed siate of the irrmbs. 'Tie cushion, whichi hiad previously
been placed under his shoriders for support, w'vas now reioverd,
when his iaid aud shoulders sani don flat oin the table, and
presently ie lay quite pmn', ail curvature having disappeared.
The deceprion the man practised was iow eicarly proed.

'lie other case was tit of a voung r-ordier recently enlisted,
who entered the Val de Grace, presenting eomrpiete ankr ylosis of
the hip-joint of tie left side. When tie hit) was touched, a
spornraneous contraction was felt, which seemed volunltary ; and
hence the diseuse was deemred t. ire siriulated. He as put under
the influence of ether, which produced somnolency in five irmrintes,
and perfect inensibiity ir ciglht minutes ; but relaxation of the
muscles did not follow till after twelve minutes. Tien tihe reality
of the disease was nanifested; a coiplete ank ylosis of tire ip-

joint, allowing motion in )o direction. and sucr that the pelvis
was raised by an a tnpt to cievrate tire femoir

Alteration of the fi/ood-Ether intMdwifery.-M. Ed. Robin
states tiat when ether is irspired in sufficient quantity wi:h rit.
mospheric air, it prevents, in a rerrarkable marinn r, tie transfor-
mation of venous into arterial blod. It sa acts, tiait tie ed
blood, which is ic necessary stimulus to Ire vat ours organs, be-
cornes repla ced by venous blood il a great measure, and whicih
produces a stupifyin g effect. lc t h ire inisen siibilitv and tother
phenomena observed, where etirer is effectual rin its operti ron.

M. Robin would explain why tie ciler flpses the arterializa-
tion of thr blood in this manriner, btith front ita preventing the
impregnation of tie bord by 1he normral amontrt of air, and front
ils being iurned by th proportion of oxygen which naturally
should serve for tire prodution of lrratosin.

M. Stoltz, tif Strasbourg, hiad reciurse te t rning in a case of
transverse presentationr, irn a primpara. Now M. Velpar t houg ht
that tire inhalation of ether would faeilitate the ntroductio cf tire
hand into the utertrs n the operation of turring. But 'M. Stoi'z
conriudes fron his case, in which he administered tie vapour of
ether for ten minutes, while lie perforned tire oprIit;o, that it
does not iesisn the rrsistance rtf tie utertut to tie introduction of
the hand into its cavity, nor facilrtate tire version or extractior of
the child.-Lancet,

Inhalation of Sulphuric Ether Io prerent pain durîrrg Surgical
Operation,.-The folilowing is a digest of the die-i o rf te
learned societies of Paris concerng the properties of this agent,
and of huspital reports, conitained in the Gazetre dles Hôpitaux
for tie last month.

.Académie de Medécine, Meting Janutaryl 12th, 1847.-M.
Malgaigne announcerd that ie hiad tried ipon five patients the
methoid proposed bv tire Americans, to render surgical operationr
piainiess. The first patient w'as a vorng man, rgitd ightien,
who was afflicted with an ibsersis t the lower pirirt of tie le.
Bc breathed the cther for two minutes, wich sutfficd to pirire
him into a state of comple iethargy. Tie abscoes was opetned
with a histoury. Inr half a minute afterwards, tihe patient woke
up, and afirrimd that ie had expertrined no pan, and up to trat t

time beiered re had not undergone any operatri, but wisied il
to be proceeded with.

The second, arr Italian, a little older, wii haid a tumrr in tire
neck, respired the ethier for five rinutes. By tie tinte ie hal
revived, the operation was frishred. He sai

d 
ie filt that tIhe

tumor had breen reinoved, but had not exp nencer any pin.
ire third patient wvas a yioung w'oian, also having a tuori

in the neck. She did not fail inîto a state of insensibiitv until
she had iihtled tie vapour for eighteen minute. Sire tid m>t
fel tie first incision ; but wrke np imniedrrit, Iy afterwards, and
suffered during the rest of tie operationr as thougi she had not
been submitted to its influence.

Tit fourth was a matn who hiad had his leg broken by a railway
truck, and underwent amputation rat his own desrre. He was
subrmitted to tire vapioîr if eitier for seventeei tminutes. On hi
coming-to, ie said ie had frit the operation, but had not sufferce
more pain than if ie had ligitly scraticed ihis leg with tire poir
of a kiéfe.

The last, a young man, who was operated upon for strabismus
previously respired tire ethic r for ten minutes witinuit efrct, at
suffered during tire operation as other patients Nuuld have done

In answer to ar question fromn M. Nacquart, M. Malgaigne ex
plaiîned the process as tse d by tire American surgeons, whici ho
hiad adorIt ed for the first patient : but for tie othies ire had inîtro.
duced irto oirie of the nostrils, the other being closed, a tube
leadinrg fron a vereli the bottorn tif which was covered with
etier-the paticnt irnspirirng by the nose, and expiring by the
molurrtih.

M. Velpeau questioned wiretier ether wats altogether innocuous
to tire systei. le fieared it migit produce sue injurious effect
upon tie patient, coiunterhalancing tire advantage derived freo
tie absence of pain. Besidts, as the infilir'ne only lasted for a
short tnie, its usr in operations of it long duration was dourtbtful.

M. GUibourt had no frar of a bad resuilt tron tei emplovment
of ether, his only anxiety was as to the certainty of its operation,
ie hirrself iavmiirg fi-n quently and for a long tiie inhtaled air
-trongIv charged with ether, w ithout experienring any ill effect
and on titis point ie was supported y NI. Chevalier.

I. Rorx, of tie lotel Dieu, dtailed the patricuilars of a case
if comipoundt firaetrre of tie eg rmt the Gtt te des Hôpiaux,
January l6ih, iS17. 'l'ie patient, wh11o was rabout foirtv-five
years old, brh byi th mouth tire vapour for twenty minutes
witir great earteatn'ss; in about tii minutes his eves closed, but
ie Ptiil atnswered any quistions put to himr. and tri ten minutes
more the operation w' ris finishtd ; tIre p:dn therof bering evidently
diminisied, as the patir nt wvas nirt aware tiat the operation had
b en comp eted, ut v hr was told sîucI tias the case.

Hdprlri St. Louis -A patient of M. laigaruine-a man about
tint ny-five r ears oid, cf strong constit ution, presented at the lower
and mternal part of the Ieg, about the it'vel of the malleolus, a
plegmnoius abcess--as subrîtted to tire ienrrrce cof the
etheru ivapour for two or tiree niioinites, which short space of
tune sirfuced to put imt intoi tie stie rrecessary for the comn.
renrent if ri operation, whici canr oi niy be comparred tu
il rrunkennress. M. M grre aIdressedi tie patient, asking hima
whether ie felt ant' y particular sensation, or found his sigit
confused. The ian having aiswered tiit his vision was imper.
feet, M. Maligaigne imihiiiitely osed tire bistory, rnaking an
ticisioi in the alseress and i a prttion of tie skin ichi suppited

w&ith nerve and c nsiderail infl imed. le tien pressed the pus
fromr tire absces, On the termiation of the operation, the
patnt appeaird agitated ; iis face was red, his features con-
tracted, iis eye tids cloid, and, in slhort, his wholr muscles,
particurlarly those of tire face and superior extrerities, exhibited
si mritomis of atnornal contractior. Ile seerned ti be unoder the
weightt oi pinrful feelings, wvhich ie ivisied to shake off. le had
untui btedl v lost his reasoîning power, for his conduct was tiut-
rageois ; ie closrd his e es, and foamied fromr tire mouth. This
trtte lasted but two or three .iiiutes. fle was arousel by the
vice of Ni. Mtlgigrie, and on recoveririg h*s consciousness ie
elrefthe pami was shght t, not niore than a prick, but ie

uirectI afterwtards coriplattied of tie rnarting whici resulted
from tie werouind.

A second patrient, a man aged fo.rty.five, hiaId necrosis of the
hones of the finger, rturtg fromt a whitiow. M. Mailgaigne
n.termmedn to remve ti tiger, at tei articulation, and caused
the patient t iinhaie tIre ether for abouit four ntrnitttes. 'he
patient declared he was drunk and unable to sec. The operation
%vas performd in the ''ual n nnr. This pa lient aiso compared
the pain ie fet to a prick, afterwarids experiencing the sensation
of smariring uver tie surface of Ihe wvoinid. The puise was
carefuily observed during the operation, and fiund to be eighty-
eight durmng the inhalation of tire ether, and ninrety-two after the
operatfion.

A younig girl of eigihteen, with ar aWfection of tire hand,
reqrmg iticisniis, aIrs sibimitted to tIre action of tith' vapour,
andm ti our minutes shi deieaei her ight tu be confused. Sie
compared ie operation to a priek. It is remar.rrkaiei tiat in this
case there was a considerlibi want of sensîibility i the wound for
soie tine after tie operautorn.

M. Malgaigne adniistered wine in eaci of the lasit cases, to
s effect a more rpeedv recoverv from tire stitir ; and it may be
i worthy of notice that the air exhaled was impregnated strongly
t with ether, so that it was impossible to mistake tie agent that

iad been employed.'
, At tire mreeing of the Académie de Midé'inc, on January 19,

a leuier was read from M. Menière, rcespecting the srccesfrul
r employment of vapour of etiher in cases of nervous deafnres.
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hemicrania, paralysis of the facial nerve, complaints of the cavity in most of the cases in wlieh the ether failed to produce its
of the cran ium, &c. stupifying cffect, that fauilt was elearly in the instrument used

M. Honore mentioncd a case of iitense neuralgia, which was for its administration. At first they attempted to use this agent
alleviated by the bieathing of the vapour of ether, placed in a by causinîg the patient to inspire by the nostrils, and respire by
vessel with a large miouti, held close under the mouth. the mîouth. and vice versà; but afterwards they found it requisite

M. Malgaigne made the following important ibservations as to to close the nostrils while respiration was carried on by the mouth
the consequence of the use of ether. In hie case of amputation alone.
of the leg, lie believed that there was less reiction than in The fact announced by M. Malgaigne, that some of the pa.
midinarv cases; and another point, whicli lie recoenended to the tients retained thieir consciousness, but felt no pain while being
attention of psychologists, wus, tliat in most cases it appeared operati d on, is mnost interesting, and we leave it to be commented
that the seat of sensation for pain was different from the seat of on by physiologists; but the statement requires confirmation by
ordinary sensibility. Many patients retined perfect cunscoueness, other olservers.
understanding what was said to thein, answering correctly, but The influence, aiso, over the power of expression of pain, is
feeling no pain ; it rcally appeared to iii that there were two idso verv curions, but seemcd to be quite an uncommon result
centres of sensation. for we onlv find thit this was the case in two' out of the nume-
- A discussion also took place at the meeting of tle Acadeiny of rous cases~gutîd.
Sciences, on January 18, wlen M. Velpeau stated that he lid The contiiued letlargy, with failing of the pulse, and coldnens

r failed in obtiiniig a cenplete and satisfaclory result from the of thb extremihies, is certainlv a most avkward conplication to
use of the vapour f ethier. Oie patielit liad iroved uimaniage- dral witli in treating tIe shoe-k of an aperation, and one which
able l anuother, the sensorial functions wurc evidently dis siould make us caitious ini the emploment of Ie vapour of
turbed; but lie liad sufiered pain n hile being oieriteil on. A ethIer. In this countrv, in more cases tlian one, this unpleasant
third liad suffered iu a like iltiner ; but udeclared that lie was ffTet followed its use.
plunged into such a state of ecttsy, that lie vas unable to If the vapour of ether prove an efficient therapeutic agent in

5 complain, In short, it a ppearled tiat it succeled with certain the treatment of neuralgric affections, then, indeed, will ils intro.
person, and failed witlh otiers ; and that it was not proved to be duction prove a bon to society. And We maîuch regret that M.
altogether witlout danger. Umonor6 did not give a more detailed account of those cases in

M. Dunos said that tue had been led, from some experiments, which lie employed this remedy.-London Lancet.
to believe that the ether possessed a cataleptic power.

On the 22d of tJanuary, M. Velpeau, at the Hôpital du Charité,
having used an appaîrauus constructed by M.Charrère,succeeded Tabuilar Arrangement of all the Cases of Fernoral and Popliteal
perfectly in remioving a tumor witlhoiut pain. The eticreai Aneusrism which have been treated by pressure on the Femoral
vapeur was inhaled by the pattent about four minutes, afiter whici Arteries in Gi ceat Britain and Ireland.
tinie complete inscnsibtlity and relaxation of the muscles were
manifested. Descript<

M Il. Larrey, who assisted at hie operain, suggestd theNo. Date. Surgeon. Locaitv. of %:z Result.
valuable as-istanîce that the geut would render in the reducrg L Aneutrisi 4, u
of difficult luxationq. -_-- -~

At the Hôpital du Midi, a case occurred in wlîicli the scnsibility 8320 Mr. To7d Dblin l'ophiieai o Fem. Ar tied
seemed to have been exalted by he witaatir 3 1825 " " " 36 Cured

The influence of the vapoîur bas itls beenî tested by M. Guer. 4 1324 Mr. Ducgn " Fermoral 33 "
oant, at the Hôpital det Enfants. on two chlldren. One child, 5 1326 Mr. cusack " pophteal " Fem. Art. tied
whose finger vas aiiputte<à, de clare!d that she felt pain but was 254 curd
totally unable to cry out. The other, on recoîveriig from the 8 146 i 33
state of insensibility into which lie lid bien tlirown, declared 1830 Sir P pton " Feinoral 36 "
that sie had no recollection whatever of the operation. 10 1812 Mr. Huttoni " Popteal .3o

At tde Hôpital du Midi, M Ricurd, in iijecting in a double. Dr184 . iniearai

hydrocele, employed the ihiialaion vith suces, triuiîgl lie was 13 1816 " Poplitra1 40 Doubîtul.
obliged to renew its ineliince twice during the operation. A 14 1813 Mr. Liston Loidoin Feimioraîl 30 cured.
vecond patient, afflicted with sin2le hvdrocele, aiter respiring 15 Dr. irrison Di tn opitea 29 "

vapour tor thirieen muinuites, fell into a cimmiplete state of insensi. 17 1814 !Jr. Kirby " 28 "
bility ; the limbs were relaxed ; the pupils cont racted ; the con. 18 " pIr. Allen tlasliar Hos. " 32 "
junctiva was mjected; and the pulse not afflecied. A third " Mr..reatrex .ondon 27
palient, whr was apjarently perfectly under ihe influence of ite i 1 845 Mr. r Dbln c
ether, suffered the usnái amount of pain during aun operation for 22 1814 Mr, Jolley Torbav 23 "i
renboving a tuimor from the rectum. 23 1843 ýMr. Harrison rrtol " 4: Fem. Art. tied

lunthe frst twvo cases, a state of intense exhilaration preceded r 25 4 . itra ut Femoral 3 u "ed
that if ireensibilitV. In the laut, the use uf tHie eher aas folluwed 26 ts-ts Mr. Storkî Loidoon roiliteal 32 "
by sickness and fainting. 121 1846 'i" o 24 "

At the mieetingr of the Societé de Chirurgis de Paris, January 28 1845 Mr. O'Farrell Dublin " 32 "
13,1847, M. Malgaignie mentied a case in whîich the inlatii 1346
having beenl continued fur too loig a time, caused sirting of tie Thus 29 cases ot aneurisiî- 6 femoral and 23 popliteal-have
pulse ad coldnestsof the extremities to snîel an extent, that fears been trcated by pressure upon the artery leading to the sac ; ii 4
were entertained for the lite of the piatient. the femoral artery was tied, chielîy froin want of confidence it

At the meeting of the Académie de Afedécine, Jauary 2E,. pressure, on the part of either surgeon or patient, and in 25 un-
1847, M. Landouzy calledl attentmon to a case, wiere himorrihage, stances tl. mode of treatmeî-nt was successful. Mr. Todd's threc
after f noval of a small tumor fron the itastoid process, did not cases. Sii Philhp ('rnpitonii's case, lr. Duggai's case. Mr. Cu.
come on till hall an hour after the performance of the operation ; nck's case in 1826, anid also that if Dr. Molloy and Mr. O'Far.
and suggested that surgeons slould be mn tlieir gtuard lest accidents relips two cases, have nit been lbefore initroduced into any of the
might hiappcen froa the arteries nlot being secured. niiti"es or tables of this op)eration which have appeared in the

M. Ilonerd stateil, that lie had siicceieded m rtlieviig a patient periodicals.
afflicted with moust bstnate neuriilgia 1f the lace, by the inhala- In tenî instanîces, local pressure on the aneurisnal tumour by
tion of ether vapour for about two minutca. means of pids and bandages was used, it addition to the pressura

Académie des Sciences, mseetinig Januîary 25.-M. Gerdy by the instrument. An examination of the publishled cases wîll
related several experiments with the vapour of ether, the resulte show how irregularly the pressure was applied ; and it is quite
of whichî liad been satisfactory in the highest degree. apparent thiat its renmoval at a particular time, even for a few

minutes, aid aliawing the flow of blond throulh the sac again te
From the above it will be seen, that the success which our take place, will undio ail that had been liefore effected. It is,

4eigbbours bAve met with bas been varied ; but we think that mureouver, very possible, thiat in many instances th. pressure bas
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been continued far longer tlu was necssary.-Dublin Quarter- detected, but th"y most resenbed the omnium, and a quantity

ly Journal. tf loaded intestine pushcd up into one sntid lump. The uterine
tumour below was fbceid and illhdefiiied (liougih previous to his
departure it was well iarked); the head of the fotus sill re.

Varicose Vein.-Having marked the veins to be ceurced vith mained impacted in the outlet of the pelvis, and she had once
ink, apply a simill caustic, of five parts quick lime, and four paris tried ineffectually to vomit.
potassa, mixed up with spts. wine, (Vîeîiiia paste,) over each pro- He inmmediately sent for forceps and to request a consultation

jecting vein. When in lie horizontal position, insulate each with Dr. Branson, Mr. Turton, and Mr. H. Jackson. They ail

place of application of the caustic witl a circle of plaster three or arrived before five, and agreed with him in regarding the case as
four thicknesses, the internai space being not more than one- rupture of the uterus, and probably at its fundus, and decided on

quarter or one-tliird of an inch in diamieter. Renove the caustic immediate delivery with the forceps. The epigastrium had now
in lialf an hour, and dress in the usual way, applyiig a bandage. beconie tender to the touch; breathing less hurried ; pulse 120 ;
From six to twelve applied at one tiie will be suflicient. (Mr. no uteriie action whatever. At half.past 5 p.m , she was laid
Skey.)-Braithteaitc's Retrospect. down very gently, and he applied the forceps, and by ten minutes

past si% the perineuni was safely dilated and the hcad boni. Thte
.r nI ee u te uterts now contrcted, and the child was quickly expelled alive,

Aneurism by Compressin.-On this subject we nolce ft a' vigorons and fully grown. Mr. Turton efficiently supported the
cidental discovery, by a patient of Dr. Harrison, of the apple.ion abdomen und tumour fic the patient descriId as grateful,)
of a nuimber of clamps (such as used by joiners andabinet-ma and lie distinetly felt the tumour subside as delivery was effected,
kers, to sectire their glued wood.work), along the course of the and it then entirely disappeared but a sense of soreness at the
artery, proving it not to be necessary coimpletely to arrest the up ud riîe t aide ni the utern waJs combupaini'd of. T'lel uterus
pulsation in the tumu'r ; but by caus!ing a les"en'ed current of r up, but, aided by moderae pressure, it contracted
blond through it, produce co gulation and a contraction of the a litle, and mi abou t twentyl minutes the pscenta was removed,
sac. (Mr. Wilde.) foVowed by tremendous flooding. Mr. Thomas immediately in.

Dr. Bellin applies two compressing instruments upon Fe- trodnced his hand, and fuit a rent at the upper r.ight aide of the
parate parts of the limnb, one tighieniel, hie other nlot; and l'y fundus ni the urtis, in tho ateri.pnsterior direction, admitting
thus alternating the pressure, producig tie saile effect as if con- (in the theni hlf-contructed state of the organ) three of his figers
stant compression were maintaned at one point, the patient being to inove caply : nio intstine protruded, and the sides of the rup.
enabled to hear it for a much longer period than other instru- ture wre in contact. le niow felt the uterus contracting, and
ment.-Bra ithwaite's Retrospect. wiilidrew his hand, but tie flioding contiued ; it yielded, how.

ever, in ab,,ut ten minutes to, tle diligent application of external
pressure and cold water; only slight Jai ntness superveued ; pulse

MIDWIFERY, 140 ; gave a little brandy and water, and applhed a firmi abdominal
i bandage, witi comlîprcss Over the uteruls ; ti oppression of

breathing was now qlite releved.
Rupture of the Ulerus Terinarn Sac essfully.- y M.%Ir. Capi. tinet. opii, dr. j., cininust. camph., dr. vj., statim.

TOuMas, at the Sheffield Mel;cal Societ', Nov. 2,i.-Oc'tober 7 p.m. Erce fronm p îin; feeble; breathiing easy ; no flooding.
22, 1846. He was suimmoned at 2 p.m., to attend a lady in lie left lier very comifortable at half-past 9 p.mu.. in charge of Dr.
labour of lier ferst child. Slhe is tall, thn, and w'ell propr. Branson, for the niaht. Pulse 110, feeble; soureness felt in the
lioned, aged 30, of bilious temperaient, and calculit's lhat right hypogastric region ; low dict ; mosIt absolute rcst of body
she is eight months ande a we k advanced im pregiaicy has and mrinîd. To taike a pill continiiing two grains of opium, if
enjoyed good healtti during the period, and yesterday drove five icknrss or pain should coime on during the nigh,
miles and back in a shikiii dog.cart ; keeps a favourite caniry, 21h, 8 a n. Was sick at midni2ht,t when she took lier pill,
which hangs inî a cale fromte the diîng-room ceiliîg ; this sle has after whici tiree or four houirs sleep; sick again at 5 a.m , and
often lifted down by standing upon a chair, and reaching it at full dozed since ; three or foiur clots have passed per vagimam,, uterus
stretch. She did s vesterday, but i not conscious at anv tilme cntracted, but little cpigastric tendo ness ; abdonien more dis.
of having felt inconvenience frni the effoi t. Site had had slîi ht tendedl ttan nairail ; pulse I16, lss fe l!te ; tongue moist ; hai
pains every ten minutes or quarter If an hour since 10 '.m. The passed water twice, but not freely. .4 Pit. opii, gr. ij., quartis
os uteri was fouînd about the size of saipuce, mmîbines rup. horis.
tured, presentation nauliral, pelvis well firmed. lie saw Ier eagain 3 p.m. Vomited a pint or mure of brownesh soupy fluid at Md.
at 7 p.m., when she had slowly advanced, but had occasiimdly dav, with sensible relief: has s!pt a gieat deal ; puise 136, fuîller ;
felt slight faintnese, without aniy assinable cause ; lie therefor c sine mlk in the mamm ; e7atheter e va cuatd a pint and a half
slept in the honue, but was not disturbeud diurmir the æig ht ; he of urine, pruinluilig somiie buetil. 4 Pi calomîî I. cum opii, gr.
pains gradually increased, buit never became severe, at no tnne
execeding four throes each, and rarely two. The successive ij., ris horis.

stages of labour advanced naturallv until 2 p.m., on the 23rd, 9 I .m lHs slept nucl ; abdomen smaller ; epigastrium

when the lead arrived at the outlet of the pelvis aud was dlating tender ; pulse 132, tefs ull; the child las drawn some milk ; slight
the porineuni. ) andg d scharge ; head free ; C nue moist.

He now received an urgent messalge to visit an old gentleman .0t id the epigas ; ptu case ig in brethin t on
three miles off, and left his assistant iii the house until lie returnied fhe riglit aide bfle uigastiu o; pantd wuer ne, but noet
at a quarter past 3 p.m. le was too war muly welco mieî d, and on freym ; cati uer rIu rrdblit awav Oui' pis i ; puIse 122 ; a iscom en

hasteiaing up stairs, found his patient sititng holt uprirhtt n an t meciiîide; mik;ii nurrod but iit; sine matî ai s dsetare,
easy chair, complaming of a most distressmng sense of suiîP>caltion and iieu iitk ; go itouî. (ont. i. Ennia riimnis statin.

at the pit of the stoinach. Couitenance exceediigly aixious; S p.m1., Slept several hoiurs diring the day ; bowels twice

pulse 120 ; no uterine action. mîîoved, but not freely ; feels comfor table ; bas lost the catching
The nurse stated that ten minutes before he retuîrned, the pa. in the riglit side ; aliglt soreness on tie upper and right side of

tient, feeling resterss, would be gît into the easy chair, (;he paitns the oterus; nu dicided perttoneal terderness ; less tympanfic

having regularly recurred silice his departure,) and was Il lthe distension ; discha ge moîuderate and fotid, but nîatural; pulse 125,
act of raising herself op by the arus to return to bed, when she soft; has been slightly turned towards lie left aide (as the first

fell back inîto the chair, srreaniîn--" Oh, nurse !" put ter hand iucveiint,) this aifternoî,on, forty-eight hours after the rupture.

to the pit of her stomach and gasped for breath. lis assistant, 'ont. pîil calon. et optI.
hearing the screaml, ran up stairs, and tried to lay her down upon 2f6ith, 8 a.m. Passed a gond night ; tongue moist ; pulse 120;
the bed, but was compelled inmediately tio raise lier up from fear sweling of abdomen lees, and tenderness slight ; made water

of suffocation. He applied lot fomentations t the epigastrilum. freely : no stool, Cont pilula. 14 01. ncmi. dr. v. ; tinct.opii, gt.
Mr. Thomas found the region from the cnsiformn cartilage to the x., statimî et in sextis horis si opus ait.
umbilicus distended with a firn, unîyielding, non-res nant malss, 8j p.m. Slept much all day; no stool; puise 132, but more
scarcely tender to the touch, but not tolerating pressure from the compressible than at 3 p.m. ; discharge and mdlk natural. Rept.
dyspn<sa it produeed, tbe sontent of which ould not clearly be ol. riaini et euema ; omit. pi. ealum. ut epii.
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27th, 9 a.m. Sevcral hours sIeep, but less soundly than when
taking the pills; felt too squeamish torepeat the oleum ricini, and
at 2 a.m, vomiled about a pint and a haIf of brown mucous fluid.
which aflhrded much relief, and was followed by a copions focu.
lent stool ; passed water freely ; slight occasional hiccough ; pulse
118, rather wiry; tongue moist and furred; abdomen eather more
tympanitic ; hias taken one dose of calomel and opium after the
sickness To have groat gruel or arrow-root with milk. Rept.
pil. calom. et Opii, quartis horis.

83 p in. Bowels tw'ice frecly moved; better in all respects; has
lept a little; countenance good ; pulse 112; enjoys lier food;

mnilk and discharge natural; no longer feels the sorcness in the
upper and right side of the uterus, whici has been gradually
tracked downwards, as the organ has descended into the hypo-
gaesriuni.

28th, 9 a.m. A good night; nopain; abdomen still tympanitic;
pulse 120; tongue muoist ; bowels open ; water passed ficely ; en.
joys her arrow rout ; not any sUlid food yet ; feels rather stromzer;
always lies with lier fet doivn, and lias donc so from the firs:.
Guet. pil. cailoin,' et 01)11, oetili'is bonis.2 9J], 9 a.m. Siepi, wcli; no riicogi ; bowelsopen; secretions
natural; puise 115, soft ; less abdomno! tension ; longue cleaier.
To have beef-tea or chicken broth. Coit. pil., octavis horis.

30th Changed her might-dress for the first time last evening,
the seventh day, whicli she bore well; going un wvell; bowels
frecly opened ; two mercurial stools; abdomn nearly natural;
pulse 100. To have the wing of a partridge. Omit. pil. calom.
cum opio. Capt. pil. opii., gr. ij., hora somni.

31st. Report favourable in ail respects; puise 104. Capt. pil.
opu, gr. iss., hora somni.

November 1st. A good night; no complaint: pulse 100; slight
sensibility in tl rightliv>oastriuii; discharge slight and natural;
appelite good. Capt. p)l. opii, gr. J.

2d. Slept well; pulse 96; appetite good; takes game daily;
bowels open. Bed made for the first time on the eleventhu day,
by liftimg lier upon a coueh. No niedicine.

6th. No complaint except flatulency; boweils open naturally;
tongue nearly clean ; pulse 96; inakes a good nurse, and is ol
conscious of any uneasiness about the uterns; spends several
hours daily upon the couch, and can turnî gently in bed.

16ti. Improving satisfactiorily; for the first time tried towalk
fron the bed to the couchi, but comd cot stand erect; it produced
pain in the lower part of the bowels.

22d. Advancing daily ; can nov stand crect, and with the nid
of two arms walked into an adjoining room with tolerable case.

26th. Weil.
Mr. Thomas considered that this case presented several points

of interest in addition to its happy terminalion. as distiiguishing
it from nost of the instances of this fearful lesion on record : -

1. In the moderate character of the uterine action, and the pre-
cisc period of the rupture-

2. The epigastric tumour.
3. The opiate treatnient, favouring which there was a most

calm, imperturbable, and obedient patient.
4. The rapidity of the reparative process, most probably hi the

modelling action of Macartney, since (though car-fuily searched
for,) there was never any evidence of purulent secretion frocm the
uterus.-Dublin lledical Press.

THE

MONTREAL, JUNE 1, 1847.

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Canada East.-
In the course of a few days the Provincial Legisiature
will be in session, having been sumiimoned for the de-
spatch of business on the 2d inst. The proposed i
secheme for the incorporation of a College of Physi- 1
cians and Surgeons in this part of the Province, will

be shortly subnmitted to the Parliaient ; and the Pro-
fession of Lower Canada, especially that part of it
posscssing degrees from Pritish Universities and Col-
leges, require to be on the alert. lest by suuineness, at
this critical moment, they cause those Universities and
Colleges to suffer a degradation, in the persons of those_
who may hereafter arrive in this country for the legi-
timate pursuit of their profeosion, by compellig them
to undergo a second examnination, asa test of competency
topractice, before an inteèrior tribunal. We have on a
previous occasion entcred lengthily into this question.
The object sought for is one against which every Bn-
tisi graduate and surgeon, jealous of the hoinour of his
own alma mater or college, is bound in honour to pro-
test ; and ie doubt not that if the measure is seriously
proposed, and the clau.e comîpelling holders of Britih
diplomas to submit to an examinuation acquires an
actual enbodinent in the bill, the British graduates and
British surgeons practising in this dii.t.rict at least, will
not be found ianting in tieir too obvious duty. We
are satisfied we need not sayi more on this matter at
present; beyond this, that as a cireular, signed by Dr.
Arnoldi, requeating authority to append the names of
parties to whiom it has been sent, lias beien distributed
throughiout the Province, a copy of hilieli we subjoin,
ive think that the Profession generaliv, at least ihat part
of it to Nvhlicl we have already adverted, should with-
hold their assent, until somnething niore defiuite is
known of the neasure, or at lea4t, until they are satis-
fied thiat it bas been purged of its objectionable fea-
turcs.

The proposed Bill for Canada West, which ive pub-
lished in a preceding number, bas received some amend-
ments ; and as it appears to be accepted by the Pro-
fession generally of the Upper Province, will, we sin-
cerely hope, receive the sanction. of the Legislature.
It is ligh time, certainly, that nieasures were adopted
to regulate the study and practice of medicine in this
Province. Only a few days agi), an inquest was held in
this city on the body of an infant, poisoned by the exhibi-
tion of opium, which had been given to its mothler in ils
crucle state by a Thompsonians practitioner of Upper
Canada, for thepurpose of being made into pils of a
certain size for the infant. Sucli practices should be,
must be, for the safety of the public, arrested, and the
sooner the better; and the only method is by Legisla-
tive enactment.

We do not sec any substantial reason whsy the
Medical Bill, pro>posedi last year, should not be re-
ntroduced, with such msodifications as would har-
nonize ils provisions with the wishes of the Profession
generally. The penal clauses, especially those which
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related to illicit practice, were scarcely adequate to the
necessities of the case. These should be amended, and
the rights of country piractitioners effectually guarded.
The introduction of such a nieasure cannot affvct the
Bill for incorporatong the Profession into a College of'
Physicians and Surgeons; while, should the latter fail
in its progress through the Houses, the Profession would
in that case have ils wants at least temporarily supplied
by the provisions of a measure of a less specifie cha-
racter. We repeat the conviction, w hich we have
already 4-xpressed, tihat the Legislature will pause be-
fore aceording to any men the unlimiîted power which
the proposed College Bill solicits. We think it wolId
be most dangerous to the Profession at large, to have
its interests controlled, in the nianner cottemiplated, by

session of this hody; held on the Sih inst., in the Hall
of the Acadeny of Natural Sciences at Plhiladelplhia
About 300 delegates were present, and a comnittee
having been appointed of one fiom eaeh State, to no-
minate oflicers for the pcrnanent organization of the
Convention, the following were reported-Dr. J.
Knight, Connecticut, President ; Alex. H. Stevens,
New York ; G. B. Wood, Pihilalelplia ; A. H. Bu-
chansan, Tennessee; J. Harrison, Louisiatia, Vice-Pre-
sidents; and R. 1). Arnold, Georgia; A. Stillé, Phila-
delphia ; and F. C. Stevens, New York. Secretaries.
A report on the formation of a National Medical Con-
vention, ta be called " hlie Arnerican Mediceal Asoci-
ation," was read, and accepted ; as ao vas another
tirging the States governmiients to adopt a uniform plan

a few, to whatsoever medico-political party they miay foir the enregistering of birtls, and deathis.
belong ; and we considerthat this demand,apart from ail
other considerations, will prove dangerous, if not fatal,
to the project.

The following is the circular alluded t in the early
part of t hese retmarks:-

C i R cUL A R .

Stn,- leg to inforn vou that in confornity with a resolution
passed at thi general Convention of the Medical Profession, held
at Threc Rivers, (n the 14th Octoher hast, a Petition will be
presentcd to the Legislaature, at its ensuing session, signed by all
the members of the Medical Profession, resident in Canada East,
who may feel disposed to become parties to it; based upon the
inadequacy of the existing lawa to regulate Ile Practice of Mcdi.
cine. Surgery and Midvifery, iin this section of the Plivince ; ti
establish a certain and fixed course of studY previnusly to ltain.
ing license to practice these brancs; anid to regilatc drugists
and others vendinag or distribnîatg mnedicincs by relail. Il shall
pray for the repeal of ail the existing acts or portions of acts re.
f trring to tlese subjects; and it shal furtier pray for ar Act if
Incorporation, bylv which the persons, wios naimes are appended
to the said petition, shall be eibodied and incorporated into a
College, to be -tyled, - Tho Collee of Physicians anl Surgeon.s
of Canada East." and that the said iersons constItute lte or.ginal
Corporation of the said College.

Tlat the Corporation of the said College be instituted h ail
the usual powers and privileges granied tu other corporate lindies,
in regard to holding landed'andal other property, maaking by-laws,
having a common sca, &c. &c.

That power be granatcd to the Corporation to legislato' in ail
matters iaffectirg the Medical Profession, whether in recrence. to
education, practice, the protection of ils ncmbers fron iniro)ad!s of
unlicensed practionners, the regulation of t1he practice oif nil-
wifery, the supervision o drugristis' cstabfishments, and the pro.
tection of tIe puhhic health, in regard lu Medical Police and
lyvgiene."

I further beg ynu will be pleased to inforn me, without delay,
and by letter, whether vou concur in the objects of the Convc~n.
tion, and if sa, to autlorise rite to subscribe your nane to Ilie
pet ition-.

I have the lonour to be, Sir, your nost obedient servant,
Dia. ARNoLia, Jun.

On the quetion of an elevated standard for lie degree
of M.D., the following inportant resolutionîs were car-
ried

Resolved, 1!zt. That it be recommended to ail the coleges to
extend the period emplordin lecturing froma four Io six mnonths.

2d. That no sandent shail becomie a candidate for the degrce of
M. D , unless he shall have devoted thre entire years ta the
study of medicine, including the timne allotted to attendance upon
the lecotires.

3d. That the candidate shall have attended tva full courses of
Icctursi that lie shall b 21 ycars of age, and in itl cases shali
produce the certificat of his preceptur, tn prove wlen lie coin.
mn'ced his studios.

4th. That the certificate of noa preceptor'shall ho recived, who
is avoawidly and notoriously an irregbihr practitioner, wlither he
shall possess the detrec if M. D. or not.

Sil. That the svera branches of iedical eduication already
naied in the body of thtis retpoirt' be tauglt in ail the coall-ges;
that no less than 10 lecturs be delivered îby eucli Prutessor, and
that Uie niiiber of Professors b increaiscd to seven.

6th. Tliat it be required of candiates that they shall have
sicadily devoted ihrec miaîonhlis to disseetiins.

7th. That il is incuihcnt upi Prceçîptors to avail themselves
of every opportunily to iipart cilical instruo toi tiar pupils;
and ipion Prfessurs t connect tieiselves with lospilals, whaen.
ever it can be accormplisheld, for the advaiceient of the saine
end.

.th. 'That it incbnhent ipon ail schoioli and colleges grant.
ing dipflomias fully to carry-uiît tlie abve requisitiis.

9th. That i, be consider:d the dutv of Pr--ceptors Io advise
thieir students to attend ognly such inistitutions as shiall nigidly ud-
hiere to the recommrrendations hereini contained.

A report was al;ia r'eaI oa Ihe preliminaary eduication
of students of medicine, and the followiig resolutions
received the saa.etin of the Convention -

Resolved, That tiis convention carnestly reconianends to mem.
hrs if the mtzdical profession througiholat the United States ta
!atisfy themscves, cither by personal inquiry or the writien ce!rti-
ticate or eom[ipeteit persons, before receiviang yioung men in ticir
nices, as stidents, thait Ilev are of gond moral char-cter, and
that thiey have acquirel a goaod Englisli ducaîtioi, a kiî,.wiedge

abontreat, ivlay t6, 1847i. i aataîrial philosophy, and tfhe elemientary nathematical scienceis,
N. B.-Plcase couninicate the abovto 10 your neiglhbouring including geonietry and algebrai, aId such an acquaintance, at

fellow practitioners, lest their naines inay have escaped amy kiow. least, with the Latin and Greek languages as wili enable tien
ledge. to appreciate the technical language of medicine, and read and

__________ write prseriptins.

Resolved, That this convention also reconmmends to the mem.
United StatesNVational Medical Conetion.-Sonme bers of the iedical profession of thie United States, wheii they

of cnr exchange journals, îztely recevedl, couitain have satisfied theimselves that a young man passesses the qualifi.
cations specified ln the preceding resolution, tu give him a wrtten

abridged reports of the proceedintgs at the adjourned certificato, stating thuat fact, and recording also the date of bis
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admission as a medical student, to b)e carried with him as a war.
rant for his reception it' the nedical college in which he may
intend tii coxuiplete his Lattdies.

Resoived, ]mt ail the medical coeges in the United States
be, and they are hereby recrommended and requested to require
suth a certificate of every student of medicine applying for ma
triculation; and when puhlisling iheir annu: list of graduates,
to acconipany the naine of the graduate with the nane and resi.
dence of his preceptor, the naine of the latter being clcarly and
distinctly presented, as certifying te the qualification of prelimi-
nary educa*ioin.

A îeport on a code of nedical ethies to govern the
Profession generally, vas read and adopted.

On d'e third day of session, a report on the organi-
zation of an American Medical Association vas, after
a good deal of discussion, adopted ; while Ile subject
of the separation of licensing froi teaching by the saine
persons, afier a debate of great interest, was referred to
a committee to report at the next meeting of the xsso-
ciation. The Convention fiially resolved itself into
the A merican Medical Association, and the following
gentlemen were returned by a committee selected for
the purpose as its offieers-Dr. Chapmai of Phila-
delphia, President ; Drs. Knight of Newhaven,
Stevens of New York, Moultrie of S. Carolina, and
Buchanan of Tenanessee, as Vice-Presidentu; Drs.
Stillé of Philadelphia, and Dunbar of Baltimore,
Secretaries ; and Dr. Hays of Philadelphiia, Treasurer.
The next nieeting is te be beli iln Baltimore. The
whole proceedings vere characterized by good feeling
and sincerity of purpose. We regret to see, however,
that our esteemed Boston contemporary, is beginning
first to roll the ball of opposition against the six months
lecture terns. The terns in this countrv and iii Great
Britain are generally six months for ali the important
branches of inedical edtcation ; and, considerinig that
our cliniate is just as fickle as that of New Englanid, we

have no difficulty in completinig it ; nor are we avare
that the lecturers or the stutidents " loathe the sight' of
each other, albeit we have experience in thre inatter our.
selves. The great advantage of the six over the thr e
months'courses re:ides in this,that tlebrancles nust be
more efficiently, because more rninutely, talught-an in-
ducement quite sufficient, we sbhould think, for stude»nts
who desire something more than a nere superficial ac-
quaintance îith the various branches, and who studv not
for the degree, but for practice, and seek for minuite
knou ledge, that they may be the better prepared for the
active and responsible duties in which they are to engage.
Although, however, it mav be retorted upon us, that
this is a point in vhiieh we have no rigbht to interfere,-
and we are sensible of the delicacy of our position,-
we cannot help thinking t.iat the inîstitutions which
carry out the resolutions bf the Conîvention in this
matter, will, so far front "drooping and dying," on the
contrary be weli supported. by the conuunity, upon
the grounds which we have advanecd. Will our con-
temporary excuse titis difference of opinion with hilm,
on this important subject?

Coalition between the Faculty of ledicine of.M' Gill
College, and the Incorporated School of .Medicine.-
A coalit ti has takeni place betveeni these hitherto rival
institutions, Vbich will sectre to both parties great
advantiages, and be tle neans of çonferring great

beiefits on the Franco-Canadian medical students of
this Province. They have urged, and not without some
shadow of propricty, that being unable to appreciate
lectures on medical science, delivered in the Englislh
langiage, they were debarred from profiting by those
delivered at the University,and werecotnsequently shut
out froni graduating in medicine, in this colony, in the
only institution capable of confeîring degrees. The
coalition bas renioved this impediment; and in order
to secure the object, the tickets of the lecturers of the
School of Medicine will be acknowledged by the Uni-
versity, and their students may graduate upon the ful-
filment of the simplIpst University regulation-that of
conipleting one annus medicus in the University, the
exanination for the degree being moreover conducted
in the College Hall by the Lecturers of the School
of Medieine themselves, and in the French language.
Alithougi this coalition has bcen effected, the two in-
stitutions are vet perfectly distinct; the Faculty of Me-
dicirie of ie College, being noininally the Englih lec-
turers under the charter of the School of Medicine,
while University privileges are extended to the tickets
of the lecturers of the saie institution who will restrict
thenm<elves to the French language. The Lancette Ca-
nadienne lias announced that Dr. H. Nelson lias re-
signed his lectiure!.hip of -ualomy in the School of
Medicine. The arduous duties which devolved on hini
from the delivery, during the session, of two courses on
Anatomy, One in Freneli and the other in English,
proving ton niuch for his physical capability, a resig-
on that gentleman's part was contemplated, but, in
consequence of the coalition, he continues his charge,
which lie la, hitherto carried on with such credit
to himself and advantage to his class. Our contempo-
rary does not appear to have beei fully inforied on
thtis subject.

As far as regards the coalition of the Schools, we
have been inforiied by several of the most respectable
of the Caiiadian practitioners in this city, that the mea-
sure lias given general satisfaction.

./ctionfor Slander.-Our readers mnay recollect that
in the nummber of this Journal for Novenher, 1845, we
noticed the report of an action at. the Gore District
Assizes, for slander, in which Dr. Alfred Digby, and
Dr. Mater, figured respectively as plaintiff and de-
fendant, vhien a verdict vas obîntied by the former of
£25 dainages. Very recently a copy of the Ha-
mîlton Spectator, of May 5, 1847, bas been handed
to us, in wbich we find the ftill report of another action
for the saine ofl'ence-at the sanie assizes-and be-
tween the sane litigious gentlenien-with the miere dif-
ference of change of position-Dr. Marter, Plaintiff,
and Dr. Digby, Defendant; in which danages were
given ii favour of the plaintiff to the ainount of £125
is. The circuimstansces of thtis case are briefly as foi-
low :-A boy of the naine of Alen Sharpe, in falling
from a tree fractured his femur above the condyles.
Dr. Marter vas called in, and, recognising the injury,
wvilh a splint and bandage adjusted the fractured ex-
treniiies of the bone. Reaciion did not set in ; but,
after directing the lîmb to be kept cool by an evaporat-
ing lotion of whisky anîid water; stating, umoreover, his
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intention of obtaining a fracture box for the i1mb, to state, that we envy not the notoriety or the position
pre:î4rehd for the next mîorninîg, he left with the irstrue- which Dr. Digbv and Dr. Marter assume towards the
tion, that when the boy awoke, if suifferinîg paii', lie profession. That a ranikling and unworthy jealousy
would require tobe bled ; and ihat for that purpose Ihey of each other is ai ihe bot tom of the two actions can-
night advise him, or get sonie one ele to do it a- li not be doubted. Neither of then is free fron the
lived at a distance of five miles. Sa miuch for Dr. imputation of having grosslv violated the plainest rules
Martcr's action in hie matter. To exiibit Dr. Dipby' of medical ethie-, and it would be well, if the effects
conduct in the affair, we vill quote froim the report of the of such conduet could be restricted to the parties con-
trial itself the evidence as given by the boy's inother. cerned aloeî. But, vhile the profession of mnedicine,

In about half an hoir, Dr. Dirby came: there was:no person as a profession, sud'ers to a certain extent in its charac-
present then save witness's inother and hersel. le enquîred il r in sufone o suc em i r ls we must
Dr. Marter had been there, and what he had done: lie furiler .t, In cofsequncC of sucb uiseviiily qîîarrels, -e miust
enquired if the boy iad been bled--said that Marter should have take this o1)portniiity of statiig, that such cases are
bled the boy himself: enquird wat was the matter with the exceedinglV rare with us, and that Drs. Digby and
boy, ta which witness r-plied, in Dr. 31arter's words, that it was .N\arter stand aloine, iii all the glory, whiel such exhi-
a displacement of the bones near the knee joint.-is sure she bitions cao.,sibly scurp to theti. We coisider the
told this ta Dr. Digby, who immediately said. that Martershoit os
have got the fracture box made, and placed Ile limb into it beore- whole procecduiig- as di-graceful to the parties con-
he left. Dr. Digby proposed togo and procure the box, to which! cerned, aind as casting a stain on the annals of the pro-
witness at first objected. as Dr. Marter promised to have it tierel fe.ton of tlis Province.
on the following morniiîg ; but she atterward said, thalt if he
could do any thing for the boy he might do it. Witness enqu:retd
what she would do with Dr .Marter. wlio had already been there,; The Quarantine at Grosse Isle.-If this establish-
and would be repeating his visits, 't which Dr. Digby rerliedi msent was ever i use, wlici we Iiucl doubt wlien we
"nover mid, Pil fix that." He also toldber that Dr. Keis considler ils oririn, that use is utn e,tionable now. A
would be there ln a few minutes. anti that sue could have her . .i
choice of the three : supposes he meant Marier, Keist, and him. e large imniigration is daily arriving, wiih an unusuai
self. This vas before the bov was bled : Dr. Marter had lefi: amîotunt ci sickiness ; one vessel iosing as many as 70
orders ta have him bled, if he awoke in pain, lie was asleep on the passage alone. The principal dliseases are
when Dr. Digby came; when Digby saiti that Dr. Marier should smalî-pox and ty phus, of the lai ter of which the
have bled the bo', witness said ifhe has done wrong, take the .a iuia r t licaîtof' B aicIt
boy and dothe ~est vou can for him. ship lever is a iialignant modification. By a let-

When Dr. Keist arrived, he asked what was the matter with ter received from Dr. Douglas, the imediei officer,
the boy, and Dr. Digby said it was dislocation ofthe patella,I we lean ithat tiere are 700 sick at the prescrit mo-
(kiee-pan) behad not examined the limb nor removed the ban-I ment on the island. The titias proving too onserousdages when he said this. Both the Doctors left to-ether to procure
the fracture box, returred in about 2 hours. brougbt the box and lor one, he lias lately received the as.istance of threc
some cotton wadding. After thev left, the boy llt pretty easy oiher physicians. Tents have been sent diwi for the
for about ha!f ans hour, when he began ta feel great pain, cou- accoo dation of 10,000 person-.; and iiifecied ves-
tinued ta get w-orse during the night, witness dii not observe the sels are compelled b an order of Council t serve a
shape of the limb ater Dr. Digbîy teft. Dr. returned on the fol- . .
lowing day lale in the afternoon, the bov a!vays suffering great quarantme of ten days. during which a thorough ven-
pain ia the limb, the Dr. slit open the lbaidage all the way up, tilation and cleanisinug are at the .anie time effecied.
and it fell off inito the box 'Does not recoleet that he exarrined As far as this city is conceried precauttionary mea-
the fimhs at that time ; did riot app!y any other bandage or spiints; sus are beii adopt. A ithou h e may be per-ordered the leg to be kept vet with whislkey anud wa;ter; saidi
nothing of the nature of the injury; caýl-t again in 2 o- 3 days, initteil to doubt wluether ve will have during the suai-
boy in great pain a!l the time, his :eg anid thigh ve-y nuel svo!- iier more thanu the average of typhus whicli prevails
lea. The Dr. lified it outof the box and laid it on a piltow, then au the immigrants, yet prudence has caused the
lightened the cotton woot, and rep*aced the libi in the box erection of temporary hospita aIt te a' sheds" foragaii ; put on no bandage norsp'ints; calîed again iiin about three
days, the limb then seeuned distorted, was indented on one side- the especial accomiodation of sujch fever cases as may
the same treatment was continued. 'The Dr. called everv two or arrive at our port.
three diays for 21 days and always took the limb out of the box We have heard of an attempt to form a Board ofand lightened the wadding. le tien took ihe imb entirely from Health for the city - we tink that such a seme i a
the box and laid it on a piiw, itseemed quite crooked, and vas
ho'low on one side, near the knee, Dr. said it was getting strong praisewortliv one, aid hope that it vill be, soon or-
and the box was oftno more use, and tiat he wou*d be able to step ginised. It vas our intention to have devoted sote
on it in about 8 weeks The Dr. caled again at the request of space Io the cori-iderationi of the general hygienic
witness'shusband, towhom headmittethsat thse bone of>heboy's measures whuich shouild le adopted in the citv, but ourthigh was broken ; witness and lier husband requested hlim to . .
break the bone over again and set itstraight. Dr. said he cou'd iuits prevent anything mare thau a mare allusion
not as the fracture was so near the Raee ; he said, " thats the w-ay to it aIt prc.;fit. We may probably take this subject
that d--d Marter always sets his bones." 'his wasten or up in our next.
twyelvedaysafter the leg was fially taken ou af thie box. Wit.

n'nes omderstood by Dr. Digby's observation, that Dr. Narter Resident P/ sican at the Beavort Lunatic ./sylum.
had notset the boies right. Digby left, said iere could be no-
thing done. The boys leg was q'uite useless:-it continuel -- We are happy to learn that Dr. Vot lfiland, lately
Crooked: the swelling liad abated : The boy w-as attacked w-ith of Yaracska, has rerived the above appoinitment. A
scarlet lever about a miionîth afterward. Dr, Digby vas called in resident mtedical officer, at this institution, which is
la attend him, witness asked him to loo' at the boy's thigh, he situated several miles from the eit of Quebec, was
did so, but said the bov constitution could not stand an opera-
tion. Applied ta Dr. Craigie on the sanie subject, and after- imperatively required, and we are glad that a selection
wyard to Dr. ParkefSimoe. has been made of one, wlio, fron his well known

HLving tius preserted our readers with an irsiglht ilnto talents, i4 so w-ell qiualified to discharge vith ability the
the nature of the grou.nd for the a'etiont we have now important trust confided to hmia
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Convocation at .uI'Gill Colege.-ý t a convocation
of this Colt ge, lield on the 26th instant, the folloviig

-ga dienen were admiiitted to the diegree of Doctor of 1

Me-dicine and Sirgry. Oîppoite to the naine of each

is the suIbject of the tiesiz, composed in compliance
iv th the regilatioinî of the Unîiversiîty---
James Duncan Macdiarmid,

Peter A. t' Douigail,

Peter Warren Deasn,
William I. Browse,
Alphonse B. Larocque,
.John Fiier,
Alexis Pinet,
Samnîîîîel B. Schmidt,
Wiltiin Irvin Breslin,

Prcsctt, Ioîiinc.

Cornwall, Anenorrloa aisd

River du Liup, Ptritniitis.
3lonîtreal. crtî.
Matilda, C.W., pcripardititi.
Beauliarnuis, Viriola.

Varrenrcs, îlernia.
Montreai. Goriorr.

The Hionorary degree vas afterwards, by a unani-
mous placet, conferred on James Douglas, Esq., of
Quebre; (hristopher Widner, Esq., of Toron.to;
and James Samson, Esq., of Kingston.

.jNatural Ilistory Society,-A t the Annual Meeting of
the Natural History Society, leld on Tuesday Evening
May 18, 1847, the following gentlemen were clected
office-bearers for the ensuing year:-

President-Dr. David,
-st Vice-do-Dr. S. C. Sewell.
2nd Vice-do-W. M. B. Hartley, Esq.
3rd Vice-do-J. H. Joseph, Esq.
Corresponding Secretary-Dr. W. Fraser.
Recording Secretary-Dr. C. H. Payn.
Treasurer-A. Larocque, Esq.
Librarian and Cabinet Keeper-T. S. Hunt, Esq.

(,oUNCIL.
Dr. Crawford. Jno. Osteil Esq.,
E. L. Montizambert, Esq., Geo. Futroye, Esq.,

W. C. Crofton, Esq.

Distribution of Prizes at .M1cGill College.-The
following Prizes were awarded by hie Lecturers in the
following branches in the Faculty of Medicine of MeGill
College, at the close of the present term:-

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.
Senior Prize-Mr. R. P. Howard.
Junior (o -Mr. Christie.

DIATERIA NEDICA.
Senior do -Mr. Wm. Mavrand.
Junior do -Mr. R. P. Howard.

CH EMISTRY.
Senior do -Mr. Wn. Wright.
Junior do -Mr. R. P. Howard.

Xedital Board of the .]Iontreal General. Hospital -
At a meeting of the Board of Governîors of this insti-
tution, held on the 11 th inst., the medical staff of tiis
institution was increased to the onnîber of twelve, by
the election of tlie six following gentlemen :-Drs.
Arnoldi, Badgley, Sutherland, .M'Culloch, Fraser, and
Scott. The nedical staff now, stands a, ;ollows
Consulting Physician, A. F. olmes. M.D.: At-
tending Plvsicians, O. T. Brunenu, M.D.. A. Hill,
M.D.; G. W. Campbell, M.D.; J. Crawford, M.D.;
. C, Sewell, M. D.; R. S. MacDonnell, M. D.

M
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Franîcis Badgley. M.D.; F. C. T. Arnoldi, M.D.; W.
Sutherland, M.D.; M. NJ'Culloch, M.D.; W. Fraser,
M.D.; 'and W. E. Scott, M.. Dr. George E. Fen-
wvick, was appointed apothecary to the institution, in
rooni of Dr. G. D. Gibb, who retires.

Canada Botanic IMedical Examiner.-We notice'in
one of our exchanges, the Canada Christian 1J1dvocatc,
published at Cobourg, the Prdspectuns of a semi-monthly
Journîal, toi be publiied in that city under the fore-
going titIe, " to be devoted to the inprovemuent of me-
dical science ! ani the exposition, deflence, and ad-
vancenietnt of' the botanîic, or reformed miiedical prin-
eiples and practice ! !" WVe are noreover informed
ihat it is to be publiýhed at the rate of one dollar per
annum in advance, and is to be edited by Richard H.
Clark, editor and proprietor. We think, from expe-
rience, that Richard H. Clark is quite right in demanid-
ng pre-payment for lis scientific Journal, and as ive

are fond of cnrio-iiits. and think our:elves not so nell
cranmued with kînwledge, as Io be yet above learning,
ne :hall be happy to receive a specimnen of his forth
comîing work. One thing strikes us as not a little
singular, and it is this, that the Prospectos, as far as we
have seen, is hio>noured only by notice in the Christian
.ddvocate, although it winds up w ith tlie following
significant clause-" all editors throughout the coun-
trv favourable to this enierprse, w ili please give this
Prospectus a few insertions, and their kindness will be
reciprocated when occasion may require." This is really
rich ; but it does not appear to attract, cash being pre-
ferred to Lobelia and Cayerne, whîicli Richard H. Clark
doubtless has foudti to be " the unkindest cut of ail."

T. Hooker & Co., Hlerbalists, &'c.-Montreal is evi-
dently aIvaicin in eivilization, and as a proof of it,
we insert ti following, as well for the bienefit of T.
Hooker & Co., as for that of siffering hunanity. T.
H. & Co. evidIently seek notoriety, and we shall indulge
tiemii iii tlieir laudable desire for it. The seclnded spot
on whicl thev " waste theirsweetness" is, we have been
ii(ormed, the Quebec Suibrbs. We%-.illspread theirfanie
and their renoun over the contiînent. It vere a pity
that a ' pent-up Utica shoild contract their powers,"
or that their mriatchless skill should be wasted on such
a pleeiani district:,-

T. Hoomiru & Co., Herbalist froim London, take this oppor.
tunity of reliiriing their respeciful ackînwtldgmets to the in.
habitants of M.mtreal and its vicinity, for the liberal support they
have received since thev conmenîced business at No. 8, Notre
Damne Streci, nîcar Dalhousic Square.

Tieir alnost uînparalleled su.cess in the reinoval of nuiberless
distressing Chronic iseaes, whicl have long bai¶led some of the
imost emiicit of the faiciltr, lias hiitherto insurcd thein the most
hberal encouragement. Thcy are happy to state that they can
give a great îîînmber of references to persons froni wihom they
have !een successftul in rmovîing tle nost ohtiiate and distress.
ing diseases or every desc'ription, hy lerb or Vegetable Medicine,
particiilarly those incident to Femals and Children of every age.

That distrcssing >iscase, SCROFULA or KiNG's EvNIL ItIey will
effectuîally cure, withoiit the use of Calomel or aiy deleterious
Drîîg. No person tfilUcted with ihis diseasc.ought to neglect any
opporiuiitiiy of' iiaviiig it cradicated, as it is likely to rii fruin
genciation Io geineration.

Fanily Vegetaic Pils for Bile, lead.ache, Flatulency, Heart-
burn, &c. Cough and Cnteimption Pills for AaUinzî aid Short-
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nes of Breath, Gout, Dropsy and Lethargy Pills for Giddiness1

and Sick Hend.ache.
Herb Medicines for ail Diseases ineident to the human frame.

Blerb Mixtore for Dyspepsia-sure cure.
Gond health we gravely seck, you know,

The wise are ever cautious,
Then never mind a dose or two;

Or draught, howcver nauscous.
Stil to the dose I owe her due,

This charact er 1 give lier,
She cicars the skin, and stomach too,

And renovates the liver.
Good livers all, thrn take this dose

And draught with etoic freedom,
Thourlh happier those good livers whoso

Good livers never need 'em.
Corn Plaster which gives Iimediate Ease, !c. Jc.

Licentzales of the Medical Boards.-Montreal, May
1,--His Excellency the Governor General has been
pleased to grant a License to James John Dickenson,
Esquire, M. D., to enable him to practise Physic, Sur-
gery and Midwifery in that part of the Province of
Canada heretofore called Lover Canada.

Montreal, May S.-His Excellency the Governor
General lias been pleased to grant Licenses to John
Mahaffy, of West Gvillimburv, Surgeon, and John A.
Harvey, of Kingston, Gentleman, to practice Physic,
Surgery and Midwifery in and throughout the Province
of Canada.

Montreal, May 24.-His Excellency the Governor
General has been pleased to grant Licenses to John
Clarke, William Cox Allen, Jay Cinîton Butler,
Agapite Douaire Bondy, John E. Johnstone, John W.
Montgomery, John Thompson Newton, David P. Yeo-
Mans, Esquires, to enable them to practise Physic, Sur.
gery and Midwifery in that part of the Province of
Canada heretofore called Lover Canada.

Montrcal, May 29.-His Excellency the Governor
General has been pleased to grant a License to Dr.
Henry Lord, of Lacolle, to practise Physic, Surgery
and Midwifery in this Province.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received the letter of " A Student," reflecting upon the

remazrks of the Lancette Canadiente on the late appointnents
Io the Montreal General Hospital. We decline publishing the
letter, as the author has not furnished his name, althouigh ive
approve of the principles which/ it avowrs. We must confess that
there is na pleasing some parties. Perhaps the editor of the
Lancette Canadienne taill condescend ta inform the public, and
ourselves,nwhat substantiolgrounds the governors should have
elected a medical officer wcith a Canadian naine, for their offence
4ppears to consist in this. He my, perh/aps, be ab1le also to
enligt(en the public in the particular suas or antounts contri-
buted to the funds of the hospital by thîe Canadian population
of this city; and should it appear that the Canrdian public.
in proportion Io their nuinberg, contribute almnost nothing, we
should like mnuch ta know on whtt particular grounds the
Canadian physicians of the city should receive any very
great amauni of consideration ut the hands of the gorernors.
That they do receive some, and their share, is cleur. Theo iae
Dr. Valleè was, ard Dr. Bruneau is, a Canadian ; and Ihe
appointnent of Drs. Ortigley, Arnoldi, and Sutherland, ai o
f rota a school, supported in an especial manner, tby (he Cana.
dians. The election of these, ive should have supposed, would
have satisfied every scruple, and was, indeed, an act of homage
ta the party by which they are eusiained, and whicht they may
be fairly said to represent. But the Lancette Canadienne has

scruples which nothing but Canadian names con overcomfe.
Ie regret much Io perceive the attempt to foster national an-

tipathies on the part of our contenporary; and we think
thut his calmer j.dgnent must condemn the insinuated mu.
tires of an improper characier, which he supposes swayed the
gorernors of the hospital in their laite election. The insinua-
tion of Ilow loinrigurs" rill ibc found, if our contemporary
examines well his position, unwoorthy of rt, and the elevated
end for Ivhich the Lancette wans, at least ostensibly, commenced.
t/e regret to be compelled l condemn our contemporary in
the ourse he has choseit ta adopt in this matter.

We acknowlegre, ala, the receipt ot a communication from Dr.
G. asset, (Toronto,) andfromn Profeseor Croft, a second paper,
being part second of his " Critical Remarks." Dr. Rees's re.
quest is complied with.

REPORT OF TUHE MIONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR ÏMARCHI AND APR1L, 1847.

Da. CaAwFoRD AND DR
Remamerid,..
Adrnitted.

Total treatcd,

gktrngifÊto rel

Immigrants,
seramen,

Total,

Males,
Femiales,

Total.

Arnbirstio,
A menorrhoa,
Anasîarca,,..
APtho..-.-.•..
Bronchtis,
8ronchoccle,..
Biubo, ....
Ilursitis, . . . .
Caries,....
Catarrhtus,...
Cerchritis,
Conjunctivitis
Constivpatio,
Contusio,.
Chlorosiq,. .
Debilitas,
Dysenteria,
Dysp'psia,...
Ectropion, . . .
Epileps.,
Erysipelas,
Ervthema,
Febris Coim. Cont.,

" Intermit,
Typhus,

Fractu-a, .
Gast rit e,
Gelatio,.. ...
Gestatin Uterina,
[Iemorrhoiq,
Hepatitis,.
flydrocece,
Icteru, . . . .
iritis,... ...

MACDosNNEI, Attendin

101 Discharged cure
150 Irretilar,
-- Died,

251 Remaining,

136
14

o

S 150

81î
691

. 150

g Physiciang.
d,

Total,
oTr-Do0R PATIENTS.

Belonging to Montreal,
Irmmigrantst, .
Seanien,.

Total,

Males, ....
Females,

Total,

170
1
8

82

251

315
17
0

-332

174
158

332
S AND ACCIDENTS.

1 Lnibar Abscess, . . . . 1
1 Lepra Vulgaris, . . -- 1

.1 Lagatoîma,.... .. .....
S2 Malingering,. ........ l
.1 Marasnus,. .
. Monraomaia, . .. . . 1

5 Morbus Brightii,.... .
.1 IL Cordia,... 2

.1 Mucous Pastule, .
1 Neruralgia, . . . . . . 1

.3 odema,.....-. 1

. 1 Ophtlialmia, ..... 7

.1 Palpitatio Cordis, . .

.1 Paronychîa, . . . .. 1

. 1 Periostitis, . . . . . .

.3 Pityriasis, . . . . . .

.2 Pleuritis, . . . . . .I

. 3 Pleurodynia,.....
1 Phragadcna, . . . . -

. 5 Prolapsus, . . . . . . 1
1 Proriro,.. . . . . .. 3
2 Phthisis, ...... 2

.21 Pneumoia, 4.. ...
1 orrigo Favosa, 1....

25 " Furfurans, . . . I
1 Purpura. . . . . . . 3
5 Rhîeumatismrus, .. .- 5
4 Scarlatina, . . . . . .. 2
. Schirrhus, ...... .

. 2 Scrofua, ......-..
. Subluxatio, ......... 2

.1 Synovitis, ......
I Syphilis ...... 3

. 1 Ulens,..... .. .. ..
.2 Vulnus, . . . . . . .. 1

Total, 150
.Mu. Lor<o, M.D., Housu-Stirgeon.



ËILL OF MORTALtTY for the CITY Of MONTREAL, for the month ending APRIL 31, 1847.

EPIDEMIC OR INFECTIoUSe..........

DIsEAsSF op iN MD NEavous
SYSTEM,.................... . .

DisxAsps oF RESrIKrToaT KYRGANs,..

Disut.tszs op As»oaAi.x VISCEntA,

Ornaa CAuSES ANO DisAsses, AND
DisEAtsEs NOT SPEcI.i.LY DESIG.
NA? T l,............................. ...

fSnall Pox,........ 2 2
Scarlatina.. 3 . 3
3h0as1es.......... 1 1 2 .

.Fver........... 4 6 10 4
[Convulsions, ....... 1 5 6 3J Dentitio...........5 5 1o 3
Apol)iexy,.......... 2 1 3
Paralysis,............ 1

Water on Brain,.... 1 . 1
(Consuiption,....... 17 16 33 6

C Croup,............... 2 3 5 1

Dropsy,..............2 2 4$
Ja1undice,........... . I

Stil ............ .
litflanmation,...... 4 10 14 8
Unknown, .......... 4 1 5 2
Debility, ............ 2 3 5
Accidental, ......... 1 1
Sudden Death .... . 1

Total, ............ 49 60 t09 30

MONTILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT

7 A 31. 3 P.. 10 P m. Mean. 7 A.mq 3 P-M. Pm. Mcan

1, + il +55 +20 +33,- 29.86 29.95 29.80 2'981
2, t 20 " 45 "31 " 32.5 29.60 2U.7 29-49
3, "330 " 43 " 35 " 3G.5 29.49 29.51 929.5
4, "31 " 53 "31 " 42- 29.59 29.41 24.45 29.18
5, " 36 d 50 -36 " 43.- 29.57 29.73 29-76 29.0
6, " 38 " 41 " 37 " 39.5 29.70 29.47 29.37 29.5L
7, "43 " 50 "41 "46.5 29.30
8, " 42 " 45 " 36 " "43.5 29.C2 29.43 29.31 z29.50
9, c 37 " 47 "37 " 42.- 29.33 29.50 29.51 29.41

10, " 38 " 45 " 34 "41.5 29.25 29.14 29.48 2929
11, "25 " 38 " 31 " 31.5 29.46 29.52 29.59 29.32
12, " 34 à" 37 " 34 4 35.5 29.50 29.35 29.43 29.43
13, " 29 " 51 l 33 " 40.- 29.58 29.65 29.63 29 6_
14, "40 " 48 "-37 "41.- 29.57 29-58 2161 2!.59
15, "29 " 49 " 30 "39.- 29.60 2969 29.58
16, " 28 " 42 34 " 35.- 29 58 2957 29.56 29.57
17, "436 6 43 « 31 " 39.5 29.34 29.43 29.42
18, " 21 " 32 l 23 "265 29.54
19, " 24 " 45 "37 "34.5 2980 29-b9 29.9t 2186
20, . 3d " 53 " 39 "45.5 29.90 2.9 2987 29.89
21, " 37 4 40 t 34 " 38 5 29.67 2956 29.66 2.63
22, o 31 4 43 "38 " 38.5 29.61 29.74 29.83 29.74
23, « 34 t 42 " 34 " 38.- :9.5 2995 3000 29.93

d24, "31 " 52 e 36 " 41.5 30.09 30,05 30.01 3(102
25, « 37 "56 " 46 ' 46.5 30.00 C.72 2959 29-77
26, « 6 4 " 58 4,43 " 52.- 29.47 29.43 29.57 29.,9
27, 4 42 35 "27 " 38.5 29.36 2953 29.70 29.54
28, " 30 "41 " 34 "35 5 29.69 29.77 29.73 29.73
29, 4 30 " 43 " 35 " 36.5 29.17 29.40 29.14 29.44
30, 37 53 "36 d"45.- 29.43 29.51 29.65 29.53

Max. Temp., +58> on the 26th.
Min. " + 110 .. lst.

Mean of the Month, 390.36.

MONTREAL FOR APRIL, 1817.

Wiyxs.

7 A.NI. .Nou~. f 6 r.~î.

N. W.
Nx. W.
N. E.

W.
W.
s.

W.
Wv.

V. N. E.
N. W.

W.
S. W.

W.S, W.
NW by W

S. W.
W.

N WhyW.
N.

N.E.
N.E by E

s.
Wv.

N. W.
N. W.

W.
W.

vE
W. W.

S. WhyWl N. E
W. S..

S. bv E. S. ly E.
Wv. W.
s. S.

S. S. WV. W.
W. tN. F.
W. . .
WV. W. by S
W. WV.
W. W. bv S.

N. E. N. E.
WV. W.
Wv. W.

N Wih W N WbyW
S. W. S. W.

W. W.
N WbvW. 'N.W.bvN

N. Cl. N. É,
N. E. f N. E.

N. E. N.E.by E
S. W by S.
W. W. .

N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W.
N. E. N.W byW.

W. W. by N.

WErrn ER.

7 . 3 r.M. 10 r.M

Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Siecet
Fair Fair Fair
Fair îRain Rain
Fair Rain Fair
Fair Rain Rain
stnow Fair Fair

nw Rain Cloudy
Fair Fair • Fair
Fair Sinw Cloudy
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
'inow Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Siow Fair Fair
stiow Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Ram Cloudy
Rain Cloudy Cloudy
Snww Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain Fair Cloudy
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Rain Fair
Fair Fair Fair

Maximum, 30 09 luches on the 24th.
A' Mininumt, a9.14 1th.

Mean of lontb, 29.613 Inches.

3 1 f 1 :1

1 1 6 6 5 3
2 1 1

1 3

1

*..
1 . 1 i . 1 . 1

.f .
21 2| 8 71115 13

I~.
t-

i

s
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